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OFFERING SERVICES THAT ASSIST OUR
COMMUNITY OF ALL AGES.
Giving you and your family peace of mind, and
making it possible to live an active and
independent happy life.

See our adverts on pages: 34 / 45 / 47
or for more information call: 01661 844 456

Our elegant designs and energy efficient range
of doors, windows and roofs will bring the
great outdoors into your home.
Visit our onsite showroom to see first-hand....

Architectural aluminium systems.

Established in 2002 with over 30 years’ experience

If you’re involved in a new build, extension or upgrade please ring 0191 4140944
and ask for John or Paul to arrange a no hassle visit to discuss your requirements
or call in for one of our product brochures and a look at the showroom.

Visit our showroom to see our
fantastic range including:
• Visofold 1000 bi-folding door
• Visoglide Plus Slide door
(with integral blinds)

• Alitherm Plus French Door
• Alitherm 600 Windows
(including the new Parallel design)

• Ultraframe roof
• Secondary glazing

All our products are fully guaranteed and from our reputable suppliers

Metal Services Limited
Ryton Industrial Estate, Newburn Bridge Road,
Blaydon on Tyne, Tyne and Wear NE21 4SQ.

Tel: 0191 414 0944
E-mail: sales@metalservices.co.uk
Web: www.metalservices.co.uk

Age-related Macular
Degeneration (AMD)
Worried about your independence,
your ability to drive, work or simply
being able to enjoy your retirement?

Elizabeth Evans Opticians is proud to be introducing the first approved Light
Delivery treatment –Photobiomodulation – for Dry AMD in the North of the UK.
“Having a family history of Age-related Macular Degeneration, our latest
technology allowed me to detect the earliest macular change on my own retina.
As an Optometrist I am only too aware of how this disease progresses. I decided
to undergo this new treatment myself but had to travel to London for nine visits
on non-consecutive days, a gruelling 700 mile round trip each time.
So I decided to bring this technology north to be able to offer it to macular
degeneration patients in the North and Scotland, within a much easier
commuting distance.”

How do I book an
appointment?
Anyone wishing to
undergo treatment
must have an initial
consultation to check
suitability.
For more information
please call 01661 832564

Personal and professional eyecare
23 Front Street, Prudhoe,
Northumberland, NE42 5HN
T 01661 832 564
E info@evansopticians.co.uk
www.evansopticians.co.uk
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YOUR LOCAL
LANDSCAPING
SPECIALISTS

Visit our
landscaping
displays in branch

Partner with
industry-leading
suppliers

FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY
Open to
trade and public

Competitive
prices

Landscaping
experts in branch

HEXHAM
NE46 4DL | 01434 612610 | mkmbs.co.uk
OPEN MON-FRI 7:00-17:30 SAT 7:30-NOON

PAV I N G | D R I V E WAYS | D E C O R AT I V E A G G R E G AT E S | D E C K I N G | F E N C I N G

EDITOR

Cover picture by Roy Frankland. www.royfranklandphotography.com
Red telephone box, Ovingham.

Welcome to Issue 79.

Spring has most certainly arrived and it brings with it an air of optimism
throughout the valley. To celebrate, we’ve got another bumper edition
for our readers, jam-packed with articles, stories, competitions and local
events.
Firstly, we’re excited to bring you a brand-new regular feature from Visit
Northumberland. You can read their debut article Why go abroad when
you can go to Northumberland? By Jenni Meikle on page 52. There
are further great articles from our trusty band of contributors, including
a superb take on Arts and Culture by our very own Katie Pharoah on
page 12 and a fascinating piece on Photograph Composition by Roy
Frankland on page 30.

We have a fresh set of puzzles in our popular Coffee Break on Page 75
with another chance to win Coffee for two, courtesy of Caffe Ginevra.
Answers to last month’s puzzles are now live online at:
www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/puzzles.
Finally, there’s a chance to win a Hotel Stay with Dinner, Bed and
Breakfast in our fabulous competition below. There’s a range of
wonderful places to choose from and you can pick a date that suits you.
At just £2 per ticket, it’s certainly worth a go!

Wishing you peace, love and community
this Spring.

Locally, Barmoor Hub is celebrating 50 years in the community with a
double ad on page 16/17 and National Trust have an interesting write-up
on Seaton Delaval Hall on page 20. There’s also a useful Top tips for
summer weather from Met Office on page 35.
We have new Advertorials from Motorhome Depot, Tyne Valley
Auctions and Flower Design plus we’d like to welcome aboard Tynedale
Eye Clinic with their brand-new 4 page ad starting on page 21.

Stephen and the Tyne Valley Team.

Tel: Stephen: 07884 340 451

Email: stephen@tynevalleyexpress.co.uk

The Lodge, Bays Leap Farm, Heddon on the Wall, Northumberland, NE15 0JW.

Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and reliability of material published, we cannot be
held responsible for the accuracy of content supplied, by advertisers or contributors. The views expressed
in this magazine are not necessarily those of the editor or publisher.

WIN
A Hotel Stay

with Dinner
Bed & Breakfast.
This fantastic overnight hotel break is the
perfect treat for anyone in need of some rest
and relaxation. Unwind together at one of a
selection of hotels – each renowned for their
beautiful location, comfortable and attractive
décor and unique, individual character.
Wherever you choose to visit, you’re sure to
find the perfect place to unwind!
You’ll receive a delicious dinner, as well as
breakfast in the morning.

6

WORTH

£149

Just head over to

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/hotel
Tickets only £2 per entry.

Good luck everyone.

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGER INSTALLERS
Professional, approved and trusted.
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Meet the Next Generation

EV Charging Points

Installs from £599

We are certified to install many EV chargers from:

PodPoint, Project EV, Zappi, Evie, EO, Ohme & Easee
Independent & Certified
Email: autochargersuk@gmail.com

Instal
from

ls

£599

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGER INSTALLERS

t: 0191 413 8555
m: 07825 667079

Professional, approved and trusted.

40 Main Street, Ryton, Tyne & Wear NE40 4NB

www.autochargersuk.com
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...in BLAYDON & WINLATON

ST ANNE’S RC CHURCH
St. Anne’s Sunday Mass 9.00am. For
enquiries please email or contact 0191
4142654
Place: St Anne’s RC Church
Organiser: Adrian Tuckwell
Contact: st.annewinlatonrc@gmail.com
ST PAUL’S CHURCH
Holy Communion and All-age Family
Communion services continue, albeit
under covid restrictions. Please contact
us for further details.
Place: St Paul’s Church
Organiser: The Reverend Alison
Stewart Smith
Contact: 01914529381, rev.
alisonstewartsmith@gmail.com
ST PAUL’S CHURCH HALL
We have a beautiful, fully refurbished
Church Hall available for all manner of
parties and celebrations. For further
details and to book please get in touch
Place: St Paul’s Church Hall
Organiser: Anne Readshaw
Contact: 01914145061
ST CUTHBERT’S CHURCH
Queen’s Jubilee Celebration service
Sunday 5th June at 3pm. All welcome
in giving thanks for Queen Elizabeth II’s
70 years of service. A joyful celebration
followed by refreshments. We will also
be formally opening our new Memorial
Garden.
Place: St Cuthbert’s Church, Blaydon
Organiser: Revd Diane Ryan Contact:
rev_dianeryan@btinternet.com
ST CUTHBERT’S COMMUNITY
HALL
St Cuthbert’s Community Hall, Blaydon
– large hall now taking bookings for
regular or one-off events.
Place: St Cuthbert’s Community Hall
Organiser: Chris
Contact: blaydonstcuthbert@gmail.
com
ST JOSEPH’S RC CHURCH
St. Joseph’s Sunday Mass at 11.00am.
For enquiries please email or contact
0191 4142654

If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

Place: St Joseph’s RC Church, Blaydon
Organiser: Adrian Tuckwell
Contact: st.annewinlatonrc@gmail.com
WINLATON LOCAL HISTORY
SOCIETY
We meet 2d Tuesday monthly from
September to May at Winlaton West
End Club, West Lane, Winlaton NE21
6 PQ at 7.30pm. New members
and guests always welcome. Full
programme on our website www.
winlatonlocalhistorysociety.org.uk
Place: West End Club
Organiser: Susan Lynn
Contact: winlatonhistorysociety@
yahoo.com
LIBRARIES, ARTS AND HERITAGE IN
GATESHEAD
We are pleased to release a full
programme of events taking place
across Gateshead Libraries Arts and
Heritage. Book events online at
gatesheadlibraries.eventbrite.com or
visit your local library.
Place: Blaydon Library
Organiser: Lynne Corder
Contact: LynneCorder@Gateshead.
Gov.Uk
BLAYDON CARPET BOWLS
Meets every Wednesday from 1-3pm
in St Cuthbert’s church hall, Blaydon.
Only £2 per session with free tea/
coffee and biscuit. No experience
needed. We would love some new
players. Friendly people/friendly game.
Place: St Cuthbert’s church hall
Organiser: Sandra Thain
Contact: 07949265987
ART DIAMONDS
An arts project for people of
retirement age in Gateshead. No
charge to join this friendly group
led by Gateshead Libraries, Arts &
Heritage. Activities are suitable for
beginners, so if you’re feeling arty, join
our party.
Place: Gateshead Libraries (activities
currently delivered remotely but
workshops hopefully restarting later

this year) Organiser: Colleen Dewing
Contact: colleendewing@gateshead.
gov.uk
WINLATON EVANGELICAL
CHURCH
Sunday Worship Service: 10:30am.
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting: Tuesday
1.00pm. All warmly welcome.
Place: Next to Public Library NE21 6AS
Organiser: Winlaton Evangelical
Church.
Contact: winlatonevch@talktalk.net
TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Join us for worship 10.45am Sundays.
(News at 10 Cafe Church, 10am, third
Sunday of month) Delicious soup lunch
from 12, Mondays (not Bank Holidays)
Coffee morning, 10am, first Saturday
of the month. We look forward to
welcoming you!
Place: Lucy Street, Blaydon
Organiser: Rev Dave Charter
Contact: 0191 460 6411
WINLATON PARKHEAD ESTATE
GARDENS ASSOCIATION
Shop open every Saturday and Sunday
10am – 12 noon providing gardening
essentials at affordable prices.
Place: Winlaton Parkhead Estate
Organiser: Frank & Pat Smith
Contact: 01914144337
WINLATON MILL VILLAGE HALL
Monday - Yoga 6-7, Tuesday - Chair
Yoga 10.15 - 11.30, Karate 5.30 - 7.30,
Thursday - Playgroup 10 - 11.30
Singing Group 7.30 – 10, Friday - Folk
Group 7.30 – 10, Saturday - Coffee
morning 10.30 - 11.30
Place: Winlaton Mill Village Hall
Organiser: Dawn
Contact: info@winlatonmillvillagehall.
com
NORTHERN TASKFORCE
We meet Tuesday to Thursday at
Swalwell Visitors Centre. We’re a small
team who help protect local nature
reserves (Shibdon Pond, Milkwellburn
Woods, Cross Lane Meadows etc)
including installing fencing and gates,

removing invasive species, coppicing
trees and littler picking.
Place: Swalwell Visitors Centre
Organiser: Chris
Contact: northern@durhamwt.co.uk
KALMA LIFE
Kalma Life Baby/Toddler yoga classes
are childrens’ first movements to a
foundation of wellness devoted to
aiding baby’s development in a safe
and stimulating environment. Sessions
are fun and stimulating using yoga
inspired stretches, sensory, song and
rhyme.
Place: Trinity Church Blaydon
Organiser: Emma Bell
Contact: www.kalmalifeuk.co.uk/
gatesheadwest
WINLATON CAMERA CLUB
During summer months we meet each
Tuesday 7pm and set off for local
photo shoots around the North East.
If you would like to come along either
meet us in the car park or drop us an
email at graemesnowball73@gmail.
com
Place: Winlaton New West End Club
Organiser: Graeme and Lesley
Contact: 07552 616909
BLAYDON CHAIR BASED YOGA
Chair based yoga class, using the chair
also to help with standing balances.
Finishing with Relaxation
Place: Blaydon Youth and Community
Centre
Organiser: Chris 0191 4147849 or
Rose 07515107774
Contact: 0191 4137653
WHICKHAM AND DISTRICT U3A
Open to all, no longer in full time
work. Monthly meetings with speaker
2nd Wednesday every month. Plus 16
Groups. Eg Dancercise, Men’s Group,
Walking, History. More info www.
u3asites.org.uk/whickham
Place: St. Mary’s Centre, Church Chare,
Whickham NE16 4SH
Organiser: Arthur Coulson Chair
Contact: arthurcoulson@hotmail.co.uk

Don’t move, improve!

www.insidetransformations.co.uk

See our main
advert on the
back page

BRIAN HEWISON
INTERIOR DECORATOR

FACIALS - PEDICURES
MANICURES - ACRYLICS
POLY GEL - GELS
HOT STONES
Based inside Sisters in Leisure
11 Front St, Winlaton, NE21 4RE
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nailsandbeautybyellx
Tel: 07547 877099

TIME SERVED - OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Wallpapering - Emulsion - Gloss - Coving.
Interiors only!

HOME: 01207 775518
MOBILE: 07854 597299
EMAIL: hewisonbrian@gmail.com

DAVID MUERS
OUR SERVICES:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Any Job Big or Small - We are here to Help
Boiler Services and Repairs
Leaky Taps or Minor Bathroom Repairs
Kitchens and Bathrooms
Outside taps installation
Flat Pack Furniture Builds
Hanging - Lights / Curtain Poles
Door Shaving, Lock or Hinge Repairs
Help with any Household Job - Just Call!!

Trees - Ornamental Trees

Heritage Pots - Potting Service
Summer
Perennials

Call out charge is £69 for a one hour booking - we will do
a number of jobs in that hour so if you have one or two
or even several we will get them all done under the same
hourly charge.
Subsequent hourly charge after initial charge
EMERGENCY
is only £39 per hour

Bedding
Plants

Compost
Bags

WE HAVE A GREAT SELECTION OF:

Baskets • Gift Ideas • Ornaments • Shabby Chic Gifts Pots
Statues • • Stone Troughs • Bird Baths & Boxes

PLUMBING

Boiler service from £69

Hanging
Basket Plants

LOADS OF QUIRKY STUFF

CALLOUT
SERVICE!

www.jackandjos.com
e: jackandjosryton@gmail.com DELIVERY
AVAILABLE
t: 0191 413 4554

Telephone: 0191 413 6121
Give us a call and speak to a real person!

Open all year round – 9am – 6pm
Middle Hedgefield Farm, Hedgefield, Blaydon. NE21 4NN

Email: kerrie@dms.contact

Behind St Hildas Church on Stella Road (at the castle)

NEW
CAFE

It is our pleasure to welcome you to our new café!
We have a fabulous menu serving till 3pm everyday,
the best barista service and breakfast all day.
The café itself has become something of a gallery too
with 15 local artists displaying.

We look forward to
seeing you soon!
Middle Hedgefield Farm,
BLAYDON-ON-TYNE, NE21 4NN

(0191) 413 5924

hello@fedandwatered.cafe

www.fedandwatered.cafe
OPEN EVERY DAY: 9am to 4pm

l
l

l
l

l

Dog friendly
Group meets welcome
with booking!
After school runs
Cycling clubs, golf societies,
walking clubs, all welcome
Large car park behind
the Castle

Situated onsite at:

www.jackandjos.com
e: jackandjosryton@gmail.com
t: 0191 413 4554

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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FIND YOUR FREEDOM THIS YEAR!

OVER

25 YEARS

EXPERIENCE in...
l

l
l

l
l
l
l

Mobility Scooter &
Powered Wheelchairs
Boot Hoists
Wheelchair Accessible
Vehicles
Stairlifts
Walking Aids
Driving Assesments
Finance Available

Chainbridge Road, Blaydon, NE21 5AB.
Next to Morrisons Fuel Station

Contact us: 0191 414 0240 or vist: www.bewickmobility.co.uk

Plate services
ADE
WE SUPPLY THE TR IC
BL
& GENERAL PU

15%THISOADFVEF
RT
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VE
USE OFFER CODE: 15T

DELIVERED

DIRECT
TO YOUR
DOOR

ABC 123

Your 1st Stop 4 Number Plates

4D DIGIT PLATES ON SALE NOW ONLY £30
+VAT - Available to order online or collect all made to legal format
dvla Registered supplier to trade and retail

CUSTOMER SERVICES:

0191 414 3138 - www.plateservices.co.uk
Unit 20 Blaydon Business Centre, Cowen Road, Blaydon on Tyne, NE21 5TW

DIY & Hardware Store
Winlaton
If we don’t have it you don’t need it!
Handishop
We Specialize in
KEY
CUTTING
from

£2.00
WATCH
BATTERY
replacement
from

£2.00

Your one-stop shop
for hardware products
Your one stop shop for all your household essentials.
Whether you are a plumber, electrical professional,
gardener or just a DIY enthusiast, we have everything
you require to meet your needs all at competitive
prices. We sell everything from bin bags, cleaning
products, tools, gardening products, an extensive
range of electrical goods and much, much more. Pop
in for friendly free advice. Give us a try and you won’t
be disappointed. Local delivery options available.

CLEANING

PAINTING

TOOLS

14 The Garth Winlaton Tyne & Wear NE21 6DD

Tel: 0191 4144730

GARDENING

...much more
in-store!

email: diysalesuk@gmail.com

www.winlaton-handishop.co.uk

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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Arts and
Culture
In March I attended the Van Gogh Alive experience during a trip to
Edinburgh. As I sat on a bench, surrounded by artwork, quotes and
information, I had never felt more at peace. However, this time, I was
learning and experiencing something multi-sensory, music and scents filling
the air to create a fully immersive event. Following that was a room filled
with sunflowers and mirrors to mimic his famous painting, and although
this was the more Instagrammable of the two rooms, I preferred the peacefilled sensation of the first.
It reminded me that places of art and culture have a certain kind of power.
That power when you leave a cinema feeling like you could conquer the
world, or when you leave a concert and feel such happiness that you do
not mind your throat hurting from all the singing.
These places are incredibly moving and have an impact on us as a society.
For one, it aids in our health and wellbeing. During the pandemic, I
missed my weekly trips to museums and National Trust sites, where we
could rewind time and transport ourselves into cultures long lost and
almost inhale history. The arts illuminate our inner lives and can enrich
our emotional world, teaching us compassion. Apart from being a tool to
destress, it is a way to express yourself and is a form of therapy. I am sure
that throughout your life you have invented your own songs and dance
routines, even if those were more in private than on a public stage. In a
time of social isolation, arts and culture can provide a sense of community
and belonging. This is true for care homes, where art activities help to
increase social interactions between residents and staff, which can improve
mood, well-being and even memory. In 2013, for example, researchers
from Newcastle University found that viewing contemporary visual art had
positive effects on the personal lives of nursing home-bound elders.
Arts and culture also have a significant societal impact. One billion people
tuned in to view the London 2012 Opening Ceremony, and 68% of
viewers said that it made them proud to be British. In addition, children
from low-income families who participate in arts activities at school are
three times more likely to get a degree. (These facts come from the March
2014 infographic from Arts Council UK.)
Art influences society by changing opinions and instilling values. It
translates experiences across space and time and is the repository of
society’s collective memory. Art preserves what records cannot; the
emotions of those in different places and times. In that regard, art is a kind
of communication, through sounds, stories, and images. It gives a voice
to the socially disenfranchised and those who cannot verbally express
themselves. A song, film or novel can inspire emotions in those who
encounter it, causing them to seek new ideas or rally for change.

set timeframe for life. You can write a novel, go back to school or learn a new
hobby at any point in your life. If you feel lost, consider devoting some time
to art and see what happens next.
Try your hand at everything that art and culture can provide. Even if you do
not have an artistic eye, it is still therapeutic to throw paint at a canvas (there
is a place in the Rage Room at Newcastle where you can do that literally),
dance around the room like no one is watching, or try to pick up a new skill
in theatre or music.
Support your local theatres. There is Newcastle Theatre Royal and Hexham’s
Queen’s Hall Arts Centre, which have everything from pantomimes to
emotional rollercoaster performances. Museums are scattered across the
country, as well as art galleries. Events sweep through local towns quite
often, for example, Tyne Valley’s Film Festival in March which toured Forum
Cinema, Forum Books and Hexham Community Centre. There is even a
poetry festival coming to Newcastle in May, which hosts Simon Armitage and
many more. The weather is picking up, so you can walk amongst the fields at
National Trust sites such as Wallington, Seaton Delaval, Cragside or Gibside,
learning the history of magnificent stately homes as you walk between
flowers and waterfalls.
Although National Trust sites require money to enter, most museums and art
galleries do not and are accessible to everyone. However, consider donating
or taking up a subscription so that these sites can continue to enrich our lives.
To conclude, arts and culture make us better humans. Spaces which offer
arts and culture should be protected, and from a personal point of view, you
should try your hand at them if you want to. There is a whole new world to
discover; you just need to look for it.

Arts and culture are important, and we need to ensure their survival. As
our digital culture progresses, how we view arts and culture will evolve.
This was especially the case during the pandemic when everything became
virtual. But viewing through a screen is quite different from physical
experience. Sure, I have read about Van Gogh throughout my entire life,
but sitting in that room in Edinburgh, I felt like I could stand in the fields he
did and feel the inspiration he felt in the stars.
Arts and culture allow us to display our talents or even discover new ones.
Every one of us has a set of talents, and unfortunately, we tend to lock them
away. But arts and culture allow us to find our true calling. Some people
discover their talents in their later years thanks to art and new experiences.
You are never too old to discover something new. In addition, there is no
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Katie Pharoah
Writer for Tyne Valley Express
katie@tynevalleyexpress.co.uk

Flower Design Ltd is an independent floristry business established
and based in Rowlands Gill since 1976. At Flower Design we have a
passion for flowers and creativity, our reputation has been built over
the years by providing quality products and excellent customer
service covering the floristry spectrum for many occasions.
We pride ourselves in our vast selection of fresh quality flowers
and foliage’s sourced both locally and through our trusted Dutch
suppliers. Our stock changes daily as fresh supplies are delivered
6days per week ensuring freshness of materials at all times.
With our wonderful range of materials we are able to create stunning
designs to fulfil you specific requirements whether it be gifts for
any special occasion or sympathy flowers. Our wide delivery areas
cover most of the Tyne and Derwent Valley, we are also able to relay
flowers nationally and internationally via our relay partner network.

ANNIVERSARY
BIRTHDAY
CONGRATULATIONS
FUNERAL
GET WELL SOON

Orders can be placed through our on-line:
www.flower-design.co.uk shop or by telephone 01207 542773.

FlowerDesignLtd
e: sales@flower-design.co.uk t: 01207 542773

www.flower-design.co.uk

Boiler Installations
& Repairs
l

l

l

l

l
l

Whether it’s a service, repair or
full installation. We are here to help!
10 YEAR GUARANTEE Parts & labour on new installations
Local family run business for
over 38 years
The boiler people serving the
Tyne Valley & beyond
Servicing from only £69+v.a.t
Over 1000 reviews on
you’re in safe hands!

t: 0191 414 5555

www.appollogasservices.co.uk
Appollo Gas Services, Haugh Lane, Blaydon on Tyne, NE21 4SB.
info@appollogasservices.co.uk

I’m Nicole, your local Will Writer
I pride myself on being
professional, knowledgeable but
most of all honest, open, and
straight forward with a no fuss
approach. The world of Wills
and Estate Planning can seem a
daunting one. Whether you want to
make sure your children’s future is
protected by appointing guardians
should the worst happen, or if you
are concerned about care home
fees and making decisions for
yourself in the future I can help and
make this a simple process for you.
I offer a face to face or video call
service at a time that suits you or a
telephone service if you prefer.
Make sure you protect what matters
the most to you, for those who
matter the most.

Nicole Dean - Will writer

l

l

l

l

Wills
Trusts
Lasting Power of
Attorney
Estate Planning

100’s of local happy customers.
References available.

Tel: 07496 698737
Email: Nicole@thewillguys.co.uk

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk

Scan the
code to have
a WhatsApp
chat with
me.
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By your side when you need us
Many thousands of people receive medical treatment every single day. In most
cases, this treatment is appropriate and effective, but, unfortunately, sometimes
things can go wrong.
At Hay & Kilner, we have one of the leading Clinical Negligence teams in the North
East of England, dedicated to helping victims of all types of clinical and medical
negligence claims. Our dedicated team of specialists has been recognised as toptier by The Legal 500 and Chambers & Partners, both independently researched
guides to the legal profession.

How can we help?
•

•

•

•

•

We offer an initial free consultation
with one of our expert clinical
negligence lawyers to discuss your
case and advise whether you have
a claim.
If you decide that you wish to pursue
a claim, we’ll discuss what funding
arrangements are available and,
in appropriate cases, we can offer
funding on a No Win, No Fee basis.
We can obtain disclosure of your
medical records and instruct
independent experts to comment
on the standard of the treatment
you have received.
We’ll contact the body that
provided your negligent treatment
to see if they accept responsibility
for your injuries.
If liability is admitted, we’ll obtain an
interim payment of compensation
on your behalf to pay for ongoing
expenses and arrange appropriate
rehabilitation.

•

•

•

•

If we obtain supportive evidence
from independent clinicians in
respect of your claim, it is likely
that your claim will settle and
you will receive compensation
without having to give evidence or
proceeding to court.
We will try to settle your claim where
this is appropriate. However, there
will be claims where there is not any
agreement between the parties
and we will issue court proceeding
on your behalf.
We’ll maximise the recovery of
compensation on your behalf to
ensure that you have access to
quality services and guaranteeing
you the best quality of life
You’ll normally have three years to
make a claim, either from the date
of your negligent treatment or from
the date that you became aware
that the alleged substandard care
was responsible for your injuries.

Our team has been recovering compensation on behalf of
our clients for decades with settlements ranging from tens of
thousands to millions of pounds. We understand that bringing
a claim can be stressful and are here to offer support and
guidance from the outset, helping you every step of the way.
For further information, contact Clare Thompson, Partner,
Head of Clinical Negligence. Tel: 0191 232 8345, Email: clare.
thompson@hay-kilner.co.uk or visit www.hay-kilner.co.uk.

Looking for a new garage door
or emergency repair?
We supply and fit high quality electric, manual, steel and insulated garage doors throughout
the North East. We can even install composite front doors to match your garage door.

BESPOKE GARAGE DOORS MANUFACTURED
INSTALL & REPAIR SERVICE - FULL LOCKSMITH SERVICE

Call: 0191 286 2018 - 07951 919 512
Email: in2locks@btinternet.com

www.newcastlegaragedoorsandshutters.co.uk
Factory: Unit 7, Dewley Court, Throckley, NE15 9AW

ELECTRICAL
INSULATED
DOORS
QUALITY
MANUAL
DOORS

FREE
SURVEY

FROM

£999

INC VAT FITTED
FROM

£850

INC VAT FITTED

DOOR MANUFACTURE
INSTALLATION &
QUICK TURNAROUND

Feel safe on your stairs
with an Acorn Stairlift, and
enjoy the full use of your
home once again.
At Acorn Stairlifts, we understand that a home is much
more than bricks and mortar - it is also full of treasured
memories and it sits at the very heart of family life.

In Partnershship with:
Unit 4, 10 Front Street,
Prudhoe, NE42 5HJ

The Bed and Chair Centre

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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...in RYTON & CLARA VALE

If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

RYTON METHODIST CHURCH
SUNDAY MORNING 10.15am.
Contemporary service with children’s
group followed by Coffee. MONDAY
EVENING Girl’s Brigade. WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON Ladies Fellowship
meeting with guest speakers.
SATURDAY MORNING 10am – 12pm.
2nd Saturday of the month only.
Coffee and cake, raising funds.
Place: Ryton Methodist Church
Organiser: Rev. Dave Charter
Contact: 0191 4606411
HOLY CROSS CHURCH
SUNDAY 10.30 am Holy Communion,
SUNDAY 10.30 am Young Church
held in Church Hall, Ryton Village,
THURSDAY 10.00 am Holy
Communion. Please check Holy Cross
Website for further information.
Place: Holy Cross Church
Organiser: Rev. Alison Stewart Smith
Contact: 01914529381
HOLY CROSS CHURCH HALL

Thinking of holding party or
celebration, this may be the perfect
venue for you. Church Hall has
COVID-19 measures in place. For
further details please telephone us
using the details provided.
Place: Holy Cross Church
Organiser: Sue
Contact: 01914135233
U3A RYTON
Due to circumstances beyond our
control we have had to wind up Ryton
u3a with effect from 31/3/2022
Place: Barmoor Hub
Organiser: Christine Knox
Contact: christine.knox@talktalk.net
RYTON OUTDOOR BOWLING
Home to the Towers, Vets and
Women`s Clubs. Based in Ferndene
Park, Ryton. Come and join us either
for pleasure on most afternoons
or Sunday (am) or in Competitions
throughout the Summer.
Place: Ferndene Park

Organiser: Colin Diball
Contact: 01914133872
RYTON CHORAL SOCIETY
CONCERT
May 14th at 7.30. A chance to hear
seldom performed music and an old
favourite: Bruckner, Mass No. 1 in D and
Handel, Messiah (Part 3 only). Tickets
will be available at the door (£10).
Place: St Andrew’s Corbridge
Organiser: Neil Pont
Contact: neilpont4@gmail.com
MEN’S SHED RYTON
Carving out companionship, good oldfashioned conversation in a wi-fi free
environment. Meetings have resumed
every Tuesday and Thursday 10-3.
Place: Ryton Scout Hall (Rugby club
car park)
Organiser: Claire
Contact: 01914136363
STARGATE COMMUNITY CENTRE
Monday and Tuesdays Darby & Joan

bingo 1.00 to 3.00. Tuesday hybrid
kickboxing and fitness 4.30pm to 5.30.
Wednesday stargazers toddler group
9.30 to 11.00. Thursday yoga 2.00
to 3.00. Thursday 6.00 to 7.00 Ryton
singers.
Place: Stargate community centre
Organiser: Fiona Todd
Contact: Fiona.todd33@gmail.com
CLARA VALE VILLAGE HALL &
BUSINESS CENTRE
Set in a beautiful, peaceful setting
with 3 spacious refurbished rooms
(including a kitchen) available to hire
for classes, meetings, hot-desking and
other events. Free wifi, ample parking,
disabled parking and access. Hire
rates start at just £7/hour. Visit www.
claravale.org.uk
Place: Clara Vale Village Hall & Business
Centre
Organiser: Rachel
Contact: 07543281301

Don’t move, improve!

www.insidetransformations.co.uk

A place for all residents of Ryton,
Crawcrook and the surrounding area.

Celebrating
50 YEARS
IN THE COMMUNITY
Why not come along and join
our celebrations?
Barmoor Hub, Barmoor, Ryton, NE40 3AG
Saturday 18th June 10am to 1pm
FREE ENTRY
OVER 20 CRAFT TABLES,
TOMBOLA - RAFFLE - CAFE - INFLATABLES
RYTON FEDERATION CHOIR
ARCHIVED PICTURE WALKTHROUGH
“DO YOU REMEMBER”
For further information email barmoorhub@hotmail.com
or Facebook message.
Charity Number: 1154893
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See our main
advert on the
back page

✁
SELF ASSESSMENT
TAX RETURNS
ACCOUNTS PREPARED
Get help from an ex Tax Inspector

GRAHAM TURNER
Accountancy
& Taxation Services
Call Now:

01228 562201
or 07867 517874

Coffee - Cakes - Afternoon Tea
Full Menu Available – Fully Licensed
Private Hire

Specialising in:

SOLE TRADERS,
SMALL BUSINESSES
& INCOME FROM PROPERTY

We are here to help!

Including...

0191 413 2477
www.kathleensryton.co.uk

www.kathleensbottleshop.co.uk
Unit 2, Lane Head, Ryton, NE40 3HF

A place for all residents of Ryton,
Crawcrook and the surrounding area.

50 YEARS
IN THE COMMUNITY

MUSIC EVENT
Crawcrook Social Club
48 Main St, Crawcrook, Ryton NE40 4NB
Saturday 18th June - Doors open at 7pm

Rob Hindhaugh Band “Classic Rock”
Paul Kirsopp “The Blaydon Busker”
Raffle
£5 a ticket to book your tickets
email: barmoorhub@hotmail.com
or Facebook message.
Tickets will be available at the door.
Charity Number: 1154893

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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✁

METRO SECURITY SERVICES (NE) LTD
SUPPLIERS & INSTALLERS
OF INTRUDER ALARMS
& CCTV SYSTEMS
For advice and a competitive quotation.

Call today on 0191 4138790
Protect your home or business with a CCTV system
• High definition cameras delivering quality images
• Remote viewing of live or recorded footage on your smart phone or tablet
Wire free alarm systems
• No disruptive installations as there are no cables to run around your home
• The option to set/unset your alarm and receive notifications on your smart phone
• Simple setting and un-setting of the alarm by use of a key-fob

Family Company
based in the
Tyne Valley,
with over 30
years experience.

service@metross.co.uk

www.metross.co.uk

Blinds Ryton
Based in the Tyne Valley for over 15 years
Providing quality products at affordable prices

Protect
your home
or business
with a CCTV
system

Free fitting and measuring service

All blinds supplied and fitted to child safety regulations.
Blinds for every room

We have blinds for every room and every budget.
We combine craftsmanship with superb design and
all our products have a three year guarantee with free
fitting.

Made-to-measure

We can provide made-to-measure and ready-made
blinds in vertical, Roman, Venetian, roller and wooden
designs. We also specialise in conservatory blinds.

A personal service

If you are unsure of the right blinds for your home or
room, we can offer advice. View blind samples in your
own home so you feel confident in your purchase.

Trust the experts

With more than 15 years in the business, we will
provide you with a fully professional service from
start to finish. All blinds are supplied and fitted to
child-safety standards. Contact us to discuss your
individual needs.

Perfect fit window blinds (no drilling)
Free measuring and fitting service, please call to arrange a free home visit covering
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland and Gateshead.
Call now: 0191 413 6212
VERTICAL BLINDS
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ROLLER BLINDS

Vist our website: www.blindsryton.co.uk
ROMAN BLINDS

VENETIAN BLINDS

WOOD BLINDS

CONSERVATORY BLINDS

THE HOLISTIC
APPROACH
JADE SANDERS

My name is Jade Sanders and I am a qualified Indian
Head massage and holistic therapist.
If you suffer from any of these symptoms below, then
please drop me a message as I would love to start a
new journey with you.
l
l
l
l
l
l

Migraines
Loss & Thinning of Hair
Insomnia & Fatigue
Anxiety & Depression
Low Energy Levels
Memory Fog

Crawcrook,Ryton

T: 07951 076887
E: holisticapproachwithjade@outlook.com
Theholisticapproachwithjadesanders

Robin Building Services
Local Family Run Business Established 1980
Plumbing, Heating & Gas

Building

•

Bathrooms & Wet rooms

•

Extensions & Alterations

•

Boiler Installation, Repair & Servicing

•

Joinery

•

Landlord Safety Certificates

•

Loft Conversions

•

Leaks & Bursts / Toilets & Taps

•

Repairs & Maintenance

No job too small contact us today for free advice & a competitive quotation
Call Kristian on:
Tel: 0191 413 2990 Mob: 0774 082 3639

7123

robinbuildingservices@talktalk.net
www.robinbuildingservices.co.uk

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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Seaton Delaval Hall
By this point in the year, spring has well
and truly sprung at Seaton Delaval Hall,
Northumberland’s lesser known but just as
beautiful Baroque country house designed
by Sir John Vanbrugh, architect of Blenheim
Palace and Castle Howard.
February’s snowdrops give way to the Hall’s
historic Van Sion double-headed daffodils
in March, which in turn are replaced by
April’s carpets of bluebells throughout the
North-West Woodland, but as the first signs
of summer begin to appear in May, it’s from
the unlikeliest of places that signal warmer
days are on the horizon.
Once home to the larger than life ‘Gay
Delavals’ who, in their Georgian heyday
were notorious partygoers and pranksters, Seaton Delaval Hall suffered a
catastrophic fire in January 1822, leaving the central block and its Entrance
Hall, Saloon and Basement roofless, burnt-out shells. For the subsequent 40
years, the Hall was largely left to the elements before being re-roofed in
the 1860s. It was during this intervening time that its less raucous residents
moved in.
The Entrance Hall at Seaton Delaval is home to the UK’s biggest known
common pipistrelle and soprano pipistrelle bat hibernation site in winter.
Sleeping in the crevices of the stonework, these bats come home to roost
over winter and as May arrives and the temperature warms up, they wake
up. At dusk at this time of year they can be seen flying around the grounds
of the Hall, zipping in and out of the building. A pipistrelle bat needs to
eat over 3000 midges each night, with larger bats hunting for moths and
craneflies so these busy little creatures have a lot to do!
As they move out of their stately home, May sees the female bats moving
to maternity roosts elsewhere in the grounds, where several females gather
together to give birth and raise their young. Bats have a single pup born
towards the end of June and the pup is fed milk by its mother for four to
five weeks, with baby bats starting to learn to fly at around three weeks old.
Over the summer months common pipistrelle and soprano pipistrelle bats,
plus Brandt’s bat, Natterer’s bats and brown long-eared bats roost in the
Hall in smaller numbers. Noctule bats are also present, though they roost
in the trees.
While the bats signal the start of summer, the gardens are also springing
to life at this time of year. The newly planted Lady Tyrconnel’s wild flower
garden in the South East Garden – reintroduced as part of the Hall’s
National Lottery Heritage Fund-supported Curtain Rises project over the
last four years – provides a burst of colour with its centrepiece cherry tree,
Prunus serrula, with its stunning red bark and white flowers. Elsewhere in
the gardens the laburnum arch usually flowers in the last week in May to the
first week in June, its hanging yellow blooms always a treat and contrasting
against the vibrant purples of the alliums at its base. The formal gardens
are also blooming with the rhododendrons coming out in shades of pink,
red and purple, the magnolias in full bloom and the Ghent-hybrid azaleas
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are close behind with
their
delicate,
sweet scent. In the
Parterre,
designed
by James Russell
who later designed
gardens at Castle
Howard, you’ll find
deutzia, philadelphus
geraniums, Brookside
and Anne Thomson
plus nepeta, echinops
and wisterias. It’s
certainly a busy time for our gardening team!
Summer also looks quite different this year inside the Hall. After a fouryear closure for conservation work as part of the Curtain Rises project, the
West Wing reopens this summer following a full reroof, the introduction of
a conservation-grade heating system and a new, breathable paint scheme
throughout. In addition, there is a brand new creative interpretation scheme
telling the stories of the Hall’s inhabitants, an opportunity to get up close
with the collection in the new collections store and the chance to see Arthur
Pond’s two paintings of the Hall, in their new home in the Long Gallery. In
addition, the Basement - renewed through the project with a flagstone floor
throughout and a sympathetic lighting scheme – also features new creative
interpretation hinting at the stories of the people who lived and worked
on the estate and in its coal and glass industries and the maritime links with
the area.
Seaton Delaval Hall is open Wednesday – Sunday, 10am – 5pm in termtime and seven days a week during Northumberland school holidays.
Buildings open at 11am and last admission is 4pm. For more information
visit: nationaltrust.org.uk/seaton-delaval-hall.

Byker: 0191 276 0242
Houghton le Spring: 0191 584 6999

Wade, Ryton: 0191 413 3394
Wade, Prudhoe: 01661 835353
Wade, Lanchester: 01207 521 840

PTO

Comparison of Fields of View

At Tynedale Eye Clinic and
the recently acquired
Wade Opticians we do
eyecare differently.
What investment has been made?
All the practices in the group have recently
been refurbished to ensure your comfort.
We have invested in high-tech imaging
instruments to aid in early diagnosis of eye
disease.
Who needs imaging?
Anyone with a history or family history
of health or eye problems, or anyone
experiencing eye problems.

What does imaging involve?
The instruments scan from one end of the
retina to the other and also permit us to look
beneath the retina at the underlying layers
as this is where disease starts.
Does the NHS pay for this service?
This additional service is not covered by the
NHS.
How much does it cost?

£5.99/month
The investment in instruments has been
considerable. We have made access to care
affordable with our care plan. You even get
10% off complete glasses.

Byker: 0191 276 0242
Houghton le Spring: 0191 584 6999

Wade, Ryton: 0191 413 3394
Wade, Prudhoe: 01661 835353
Wade, Lanchester: 01207 521 840

Not all varifiocal
lenses are created
equal.
We frequently hear from new
patients who have not been able
to wear varifocals in the past. True
varifocal intolerance is very rare
and most problems arise from
unsuitable lens designs, incorrect
prescriptions and incorrect
measurements. This means that
countless people miss out on the
freedom of vision that varifocals can
provide the wearer. We offer a wider
range of varifocals, our best selling
lens the Zeiss Individual lens uses
digital measurements to create a
lens that offers excellent fields of
vision, reduced visual fatigue and
reduced head movements.
Your lenses are made individually
for you, your prescription and
visual needs. Our digital measuring
devices assess your near vision
behaviour, the shape of your eyes,
your dominant eye and the frame
you wish to use. These unique
measurements are then sent to our
lab to make your bespoke lens for
unrivalled vision.

Try Our Varifocals
Risk Free
We know that varifocals are an
investment and you need your
vision to be right. That is why we
offer you 60 days to try your new
lenses. If you aren’t completely
satisfied with your lenses we will
give you the full value of your lenses
to put towards 2 single vision pairs
or bifocals.

Contact Lenses
When it comes to contact lenses the choice can
be daunting. Our optometrists take the time to find
out your visual needs and select lenses according
to your lifestyle and eye health needs.
Our special Lens Plan means that you can wear
contact lenses in an affordable way:

£7.99/month
This includes your:
•Eye exam and scans
•All your contact lens consultations
•Instructions on how to insert and remove lenses
•Emergency checks and replacement trial lenses
in the event that you lose or damage a lens
PLUS

Buy 3 get ONE FREE
on all contact lenses
*t/c apply

PTO

With compete pairs of spectacles starting from just £69 and free frames for patients entitled
to an NHS voucher your budget needn’t stop you from looking fantastic.

Byker: 0191 276 0242
Houghton le Spring: 0191 584 6999

Wade, Ryton: 0191 413 3394
Wade, Prudhoe: 01661 835353
Wade, Lanchester: 01207 521 840

The Iron Lady
Ironing with the professional touch

l
l
l

2 Hour Clean --------------- £30
3 Hour Clean --------------- £45
4 Hour Deep Clean ------- £56
5 Hour Deep Clean ------- £70
6 Hour Deep Clean ------- £84
7 Hour Deep Clean ------ £100
8 Hour Deep Clean (includes
free fridge & microwave clean) ----- £110
Weekly, fortnightly & one off deep cleans
available

l
l
l

Domestic Ironing service
Spring Clean
Washing/dry cleaning
Clothing alterations
House cleaning Services
Pick up & Collection

www.iron-lady.org

of Prudhoe

15 Dukes Court

Prudhoe
Northumberland
NE42 6DA

Office : 01661 831 749
Mobile : 07914 881 226

Owner Managed Business Specialists

Paul S.Axcell

F.C.A.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT A Complete Service
l
l
l

Before

After

Call Nicola: 07935 815657

l

Self Assessment
Accounts Preparation
Payroll
Bookkeeping

l
l
l
l

Management Accounts
Company Formations
VAT
Fixed Fees

Telephone: 01661 831490

www.axcell.co.uk

10 Springfield, Ovington, Prudhoe. NE42 6EH

10 Springfield, Ovington, Prudhoe NE42 6EH

David Castonguay
HANDYMAN

l

l

l

l

l

l

Painting
Ceramic Tiling
Laminated Flooring
Garden Work
Building Repairs
General Maintenance
No job is too small!
Just call: 07889 474364

Email: handymantynevalley@gmail.com

FREE ESTIMATES

painting/decorating

carpentry

interior/exterior repairs

plumbing

flooring

flat pack build

gutters/drains

man with van

av installs/repairs

set rates and bespoke estimates available
contact owen@
07858 093 260

owen@handy-o.com

@handyowen

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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Westminster
Street
We have been warning about the consequences of inflation for quite a few
years, while some like economist Roger Bootle, on the other hand, even
wrote a book entitled The Death of Inflation. How could an economist
have been so wrong and we right? We hope to clarify this in this article. We
have been warning the readers of this publication too, as about a year ago
we wrote Who Is Really Responsible for Inflation. As a refresher we
think it is important to again look at what inflation is and then we will look at
the fictitious story of a street in Britain where some influential families have
taken over the running of affairs of all the residents.
We think it is always important to get down to basics so we will start with
the definition of inflation. Simply put inflation is a monetary phenomenon
and the word itself says it all; it is when the state or government with the
assistance of the Central Bank and the banking sector, inflate the supply of
currency in the economy. This only happens when the governments spend
more than they take in or run budget deficits. In order to cover those
deficits, they borrow more by issuing government debt while the lender
via the banking sector will issue the government freshly printed bank notes
or digitally created currency. As governments to do not create wealth, this
extra spending flows into the real economy and as a result, drives up prices
of goods and services.
Before we get to our street story, we just wanted to point out to what
some influential characters of the 20th century said about inflation. One
of them you may not have heard of, but he was probably one of the most
influential bakers of the early 20th century and his name was Felix Somary.
He said the following: “The state alone is responsible for inflation: inflation
without government, or indeed against government, is impossible.” The
other and was Vladimir Lenin and according to John Maynard Keynes, he
is supposed to have said the following: “There is no subtler, no sure means
of overturning the existing basis of society than to debauch the currency.
The process engages all hidden forces of economic law on the side of
destruction and does it in a manner which not one in a million is able to
diagnose.”
You will have most probably noticed that prices of everything from petrol,
food, gas, electricity and services have been rising quite noticeably and
even according to the government bean counters at the ONS, the Retail
Price Index went up by 9% on an annual basis in March. These price rises
are not the cause of inflation but the consequence thereof.
So, with no further delay let us transport ourselves to Westminster
Street, a fictitious street somewhere in Britain. Westminster Street is
dominated by an imposing mansion owned by the Brown family and
they have interests in many businesses. Across the road from them live
the Smith family who are associates of the Browns. Westminster Street
has a good mix of houses, flats, small businesses and the residents there
have varying fortunes. At the opposite end of the street to where the
Browns and Smiths live there is a rough area, so to speak, and there live
the Key brothers. The Brown family have had a great deal of success
but all of a sudden their fortunes turn and their business empire is in
trouble.
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The Browns are desperate so they invite the Smiths over for dinner one
night to talk business. The Smith family have been involved in lending
money and they are known as loan sharks and have a great deal of
influence in Westminster Street with many of the residents. The Smith
also employ the Key brothers whenever they need to “encourage’
residents to pay back their loans. After an elaborate meal and some
fine wine, Mr. Brown, Mr. Smith and some close advisors retire to the
smoking room for some port and cigars. After an hour of negotiations,
the Browns and Smith come to an agreement. The Browns, desperately
needing an injection of funds, decide to involve the Smiths in their
business and in return the Smiths will provide the funds to save the
Brown Empire from collapse.
The plan will only work with the help of the Key brothers as there will
be a lot unhappy residents. The Smiths will be increasing their loan
rate from 2% per month to 9%. The extra 7% will make sure the Brown
Empire survives and even prospers. Before the meeting ends Mr. Smith
gives the Key brothers a call and they join them but enter the mansion
through the back door. After a few months under the new deal there
are a lot of unhappy residents and very few, if any, understand why
they are having to pay more and many are also having to go without.
One day there is a protest in front of the Brown and Smith residences
as the people of Westminster Street are angry and see that the Browns
and the Smiths are still living the life of Riley. The protest is quickly
stopped with the help of the Key brothers and their gang. The people
of Westminster Street go back to their homes and things continue to
get worse as loan rates start moving higher as the Wilson family from
another street try to take over the Brown Empire and a turf war erupts,
and more funds are needed to fight the war.
Eventually the loan rate has to be inflated to 20% and the Key brothers,
under the direction of the Smith family and their propaganda advisers
(also known as economists), tell the residents that it is all the Wilsons
fault and that they need to make a sacrifice in order to keep Westminster
Street safe from the Wilsons. Many of the residents acquiesce but a
small minority that are not indebted to the Smiths know better.

Mario Innecco
Founder of YouTube Channel
Maneco64 – “The home of alternative
economics and contrarian views”
Blog: maneco64.net

BEFORE

EN
SE TV
AS N
O

TIME TO CLEAN YOUR OVEN?
LET US DO THE JOB YOU HATE

With Ovenclean, you can rely on over 20 years
experience with friendly, professional specialists.

AFTER

Our unique cleaning system removes all grease, fat and
burnt on carbon deposits quickly, efficiently, and fume-free!
●

Ovens

●

Filters

●

Hobs

●

Grills

●

BBQs

●

Ranges

●

Extractors

●

Microwaves

●

AGAs

I’m simply delighted at how sparkly clean
my oven and hob look now! It really does
look like the cooker is brand new again!

Call Pete Whaley or go online today for your FREE quote

Would you like an honest, professional,
reliable and affordable cleaner?
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED STAFF
QUALITY SERVICE
OVER 10 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
CHECKED AND VETTED
FREE ESTIMATES
WE SUPPLY ALL MATERIALS
ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCTS AVAILABLE
(please ask for details)

l
l

WEEKLY, FORTNIGHTLY, MONTHLY
AFFORDABLE PRICES

Contact us today: 07851 143721
email: polishmaidsuk@gmail.com
to arrange a home visit at your convenience
to discuss your requirements.

DOMESTIC
CLEANING

COMMERCIAL
CLEANING

EXTRA
SERVICES

Regular Cleaning
Spring Cleaning
One-Off Cleaning
End of Tenancy Cleaning
Deep Cleaning

Office Cleaning
B&B Cleaning
Pub Cleaning
Hotel hHousekeeping
Student Accommodation
Cleaning

Interior Windows Cleaning
Ironing
Deep Pans Cleaning
Oven Cleaning
Fridge Cleaning
Blinds Cleaning
Bed Sheets Changing

(including COVID-19)

After Party Cleaning
After Builders Cleaning
Declutter

WE OFFER
DISCOUNT
for people 80+
*conditions apply

www.polishmaids.uk
From

£15
per hour

£10 OFF

with this
voucher

for NEW CLIENTS
*conditions apply

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
All Sunday morning services, including
Children’s Club, are held at Holy Spirit
Church. For other services and venues
see our website. Venue hire is also
available at St John’s Community Hall at
very reasonable rates.
Place: Crawcrook
Organiser: Rev. Tom Brazier
Contact: info@greensideparish.org
CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10.30am
[normal covid19 precautions apply].
Every Saturday morning 10.30am till
12 noon Coffee Morning. Drop in for a
chat and a coffee/tea.
Place: Centenary Methodist Church
Organiser: Trevor Peart
Contact: information@centenarymc.
org.uk
LIBRARIES, ARTS AND HERITAGE IN
GATESHEAD
We are pleased to release a full
programme of events taking place
across Gateshead Libraries Arts and
Heritage. Book events online at
gatesheadlibraries.eventbrite.com or
visit your local library.

Place: Crawcrook Library
Organiser: Lynne Corder
Contact: LynneCorder@Gateshead.
Gov.Uk
PRINTMAKING SESSIONS
Every Monday 1-3pm, Crawcrook
Library. A friendly, weekly creative
session for people 55+, led by Equal
Arts, working with professional artists
to explore accessible printmaking
techniques. Sessions are dementiafriendly and FREE but a suggested £3
donation is welcome.
Place: Crawcrook Library
Organiser: Equal Arts
Contact: 0191 2611619
BABY & TODDLER YOGA
Kalma Life Baby/Toddler yoga classes
are childrens’ first movements to a
foundation of wellness devoted to
aiding baby’s development in a safe
and stimulating environment. Sessions
are fun and stimulating using yoga
inspired stretches, sensory, song and
rhyme.
Place: Emma Hall Crawcrook
Organiser: Emma Bell
www.kalmalifeuk.co.uk/gatesheadwest

CRAWCROOK JUDO CLUB
Saturday sessions for Mini Fighters (4yrs
– 5yrs), Beginners (6yrs - 8yrs), Junior
and Intermediate (9yrs – 14yrs) and
Senior class (14yrs+). Thursday sessions
also available for Junior and Senior
classes. Interested? Get in touch for
more details.
Place: St Johns Community Hall
Organiser: Kevin Pattison
Contact: 07145955238
OUR VILLAGES
A Community group for the 2 villages.
Main events are – Maintaining flower
beds, Greenside Spring Fair, Crawcrook
Summer Fair, Christmas Lights, General
Fundraising, Litter picking. Please see
Our Villages Crawcrook and Greenside
Facebook page for details
Place: Crawcrook & Greenside
Organiser: Members of Our Villages
Contact: ourvillagescag@gmail.com
PHYSIO-LED PILATES
Physio-led Pilates - small and friendly
classes. Tuesday evening: 7.30-8.30
Pilates for Horse Riders, Wednesday
evening: 5.50-6.50pm - Level 1. 7-8pm
- Level 2. Please get in touch if you have

any queries, or would like to join us!
Place: St John’s Community Hall
Organiser: Angela McClintock,
Chartered Physiotherapist
Contact: pilatesphysio4you@gmail.com
ST JOHN’S COMMUNITY HALL
The hall can be booked for birthday
parties or celebrations. Bookings for
regular classes also welcome. For further
information on booking the hall please
check out the Greenside Parish website
www.greensideparish.org.uk where you
can check for resumption updates.
Place: St John’s Community Hall
Organiser: Beth
Contact: 07941257936
YOGA WITH ROSE
Yoga classes suitable for all. Contact
Rose to confirm a space. Also chair
based yoga class Wednesday 1.302.30 with cup of tea included. Rose@
Yogawithrose.co.uk 07515107774
Place: Greenside Community Centre
Organiser: Rose Romani
Contact: 0191 4137653

Don’t move, improve!

www.insidetransformations.co.uk

See our main
advert on the
back page

20% OFF

We are a modern friendly salon in the heart of crawcrook. With over 16 years of hairdressing behind her, Kerry specialises in
all aspects of colour and cutting techniques. Diane, one of our inhouse beauticians, offers a tranquil wax lounge and a full
Your 1st
range of gel polish, along with the most relaxing luxury pedicure. Yasmin, our brow & lash specialist, has perfected her skills Quote appointment
: ‘TYNE VA
LLEY’
in microblading and individual semi permanent eye lash extensions to suit all requests.
T&C APPLY
Contact Hou
Selected services will require you to have a patch test atleast 48 hours before your treatment.
of hair with
any querie se
Please contact us for more information.
may have. s you

1a, Jubilee Terrace, Crawcrook, NE40 4HL
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1a, Jubilee Terrace, Crawcrook, NE40 4HL

Tel: 0191 447 2202

Tel: 07494 130320

Facebook/Instagram @houseofhaircrawcrook

Facebook/Instagram @ycbrowspecialist

Signature Window Shutters
the home of beautiful
plantation shutters and blinds

COMPLETE
HOME
INSTALL
PRUDHOE

We are a local family business with a wealth of experience. Working to good old
fashioned values we truly believe that our customers should experience first class
customer service from start to finish.

We offer a comprehensive range of premium shutters to
suit your home or business.
If you choose Signature Window Shutters we’ll help and guide you through everything
there is to know about shutters making sure you have all the information you need to
help make the perfect choice. We don’t employ salesmen so there’s no hard sell and all
of our shutters are expertly fitted by our own team. We are more than happy to call out
to see you if you would like a quotation. We’ll bring along samples so that you can see
the quality of our products.

Our showroom is open by appointment only, that way we can assure
you of our undivided attention.

Please call Denise on: 0191 414 6621
to book your appointment.

www.signaturewindowshutters.co.uk

Unit 19,
Blaydon Business Centre,
Cowen Road,
Blaydon, NE21 5TW

Composition

(it’s not just for music, it’s for images too!)
In my last article, I talked about cameras/phone cameras and I mentioned
that it’s more important to get your composition right than to worry about
what camera you use. This time I’m going to go through some ways that
you can work on your image composition to make it more pleasing to the
viewer. By composition, what I mean is how the elements of a photograph
are arranged within the image. Some of the compositional elements we
will look at here are; the rule of thirds, leading lines, verticals, horizontals &
perspective and cropping to present a creatively composed photograph
regardless of whether you use an SLR or phone camera. In general, if you
have an eye for an image, like any artist, you just go with it, but there are
some general rules that can help anyone, beginner or advanced, create
a pleasing, successful shot. I should also say, these “rules” are more like
guidelines and there are always exceptions that can still work well. So let’s
get into some of the basics of composition.

The rule of thirds

In photography, the rule of thirds is one of the most important
composition guidelines for framing your images. If you can keep it in
mind, it can really help make a successful photograph. One of the things
many of us tend to do when snapping
away is to put the subject matter right
in the middle of the frame. With a
strong subject, that can sometimes
work, but the image can become more
aesthetically pleasing if we consider
the rule of thirds. Think about it in this
way; imagine the frame of your shot
divided into 3 parts both vertically and
horizontally, like in this diagram.
Where these lines intersect are where it would be best to place your
subject, leaving some space to balance the shot. If for example, you are
shooting a portrait, (either people or animals); the most important part
of any portrait is the eyes. So you would focus on the subject’s eyes and
place them on or near the top third line (the grid works vertically as well
as horizontally). If you are taking a landscape shot, then rather than placing
the horizon dead centre, try placing it either on the lower third line
bringing the sky/sunset/clouds, mountains, etc. into prominence, or place
the horizon on the top third, thus bringing more focus to the foreground,
such as a field of flowers or buildings or whatever you want as the main
subject. If you want to shoot still life, this simple rule can also help to
create a more pleasing composition and help with layout of whatever you
are shooting. You can see some examples in the attached images.

or hedgerow in a landscape, a
railing or railway tracks, or even
lines/edges of a building or
architectural detail, all can be
used as a leading line. Diagonal lines can work especially well, when used
in the right way. Of course, you can combine these with the rule of thirds
or other guidelines too when composing your shot. This may all sound a
bit complex, but once you practice, you will find yourself automatically
picturing lines and thirds in your head as you frame your image. Again, I’ve
included a few examples of my own that include leading lines so you see
what I mean.

Verticals, horizontals & perspective

This is a sort of pet hate of mine. I believe it’s really important for a
successful image, to have a straight horizon, and if possible, straight
verticals in an image too, unless you are using the converging verticals
of a building to add a dynamic effect. It’s one of the things that many
beginners don’t always think about, but just straightening the horizon can
really improve your shot. Many camera or phone screens allow you to add
a grid to help you line up your shot. It can be really helpful in keeping
the horizon and vertical lines level and straight (as well as a guide for your
thirds). Also vertical lines like the edges of buildings or fence posts, trees
etc should be kept straight where possible. It’s not so easy with a wide
angle view but where you can, try to keep at least your horizon straight.
There are some very good editing tools to help with this, but I’ll leave this
for another article.

Cropping

Now this may seem simple, but just by cropping your image you can
really improve it. What you choose to exclude, is almost as important as
what you include. Don’t just accept the aspect ratio from your camera,
consider cropping to give a different perspective or remove elements you
don’t want. Consider square or even panoramic formats, which can add a
different dimension to your images.
In conclusion then, we have discussed a few of the basic guidelines for
composition, and I believe, if you follow some or all of these, you will
quickly start taking more effective & pleasing images. I hope you have
found it helpful. Next time, we will look more into lighting & editing to
take your images to the next level.

Leading lines

When we read, we generally read from left to right. (I know, in some
languages, it’s the other way round, but for our purposes we will assume
left to right). So our eyes are trained to view images in the same way.
Leading lines in an image will draw your viewer’s eyes through the image
and will help tell the story you want them to see and can be a very
powerful compositional tool. Strong lines, diagonal or horizontal, straight
or curved, can help to make a stronger composition, as long as they take
the viewer to what you want them to see. Examples could be; a fence
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Roy Frankland
ARPS
www.royfranklandphotography.com
https://dragonroy.picfair.com//

T’S
WHA

ON

...in HEDDON & HORSLEY

HEDDON METHODIST CHURCH
If you would like to receive Holy
Communion in your home, would like a
visit, or to arrange a baptism, marriage
or funeral please get in touch via our
website www.heddonmethodists.org.uk.
Also we have Rooms to Hire.
Place: Heddon Methodist Church
Organiser: Rev Colin Barrick
E: minister@heddonmethodists.org.uk
HORSLEY WOMENS INSTITUTE
Meets every first Monday each month
7:30 pm in the WI Hall at the west end
of the village. We enjoy a wide variety
of speakers and a delicious supper!
New members always welcome.
Place: WI Hall: Pam McAllister
Contact: 01661853813
HORSLEY BOOK CLUB
Horsley Book Club meets every first
Friday of the month in The Hearth cafe
from 3 pm. We read a variety of books
and sometimes play readings for fun.
Place: The Hearth cafe in Horsley
Organiser: Hazel Holliday
Contact: 01661853919
BALLROOM DANCING CLASSES
We welcome beginners and those with

If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

experience. Classes take place every
Tuesday during term time in the Knott
Memorial Hall from 8 – 10pm. Teachers
have endless patience and everyone has
great fun. Find a partner, give it a try.
Place: Knott Memorial Hall
Organiser: Jenian School of Dancing
Contact: 01912365878
THE HEDDON PATCHERS
A quilting and patchwork group who
meet every other Wednesday in the
Women’s Institute at Heddon on the
Wall at 10.30am. We have an excellent
tutor and welcome new members.
Place: Women’s Institute. Ann Allsopp
Contact: 01661853695
HEDDON LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
We host a series of monthly talks
(usually on the second Monday in the
month) by different speakers on a wide
variety of subjects of local interest to
which all are welcome. Starts at 7:30pm,
www.heddonhistory.weebly.com
Place: Heddon Methodist Church
on Towne Gate: Andy Curtis.
01661853095
HEDDON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Meetings held first Monday of the

month from 7pm. For more information
Heddon WI Hall
Organiser: Secretary: 01661 853365
HEDDON ART GROUP
We meet fortnightly on alternate
Tuesday afternoons from 1:30 to 3:30
and Wednesday evenings from 7:00
to 9:00. New members and interested
visitors are always welcome to share
their interest in art, whether painting,
drawing or other media.
Place: Heddon W.I. Hall
Organiser: David Chambers
Contact: chambers497@btinternet.com
AD MURUM SINGERS
Ad Murum Singers are a community
choir. We enjoy a wide range of music,
and constantly explores new ways to
make singing fresh, fulfilling and fun.
New members of all ages and abilities
welcome. No auditions!
Place: Heddon Methodist Church
Organiser: Christine Champion
Contact: 01912740217
HORSLEY VILLAGE CHURCH
Services each Sunday at 11am. Please
visit our website at horsleyvillagechurch.
chessck.co.uk for more information

Place: Horsley Village Church
Organiser: Horsley Village Church
E: horsleyvillagechurch@gmail.com
DRU YOGA CLASSES
Dru Yoga Classes every Wednesday at
the Hearth, 6:30pm till 7:30pm.
Place: The Hearth. Organiser: Rachel
Contact: 07545865009
KEEPING FIT AND FLEXIBLE
This is a dance based fitness class aimed
at the over 50’s. If you enjoy moving to
music come and give us a try. 10.0011.00am on Wednesdays.
Place: James Knott Memorial Hall
Pauline Wright. Contact: 01661853365
THE HEARTH CENTRE
The hall is available to book at £10 per
hour. It is a beautiful space with small
kitchen area, suitable for workshops,
classes, events, parties or private
functions etc. Free parking, disabled
access & toilet. For future activities visit
www.thehearth.co.uk.
Ali Wilkes
Contact: office@thehearth.co.uk

Don’t move, improve!

www.insidetransformations.co.uk

T.C. Tree
Services
Your Tyne Valley
Tree Surgeon
l
l
l
l
l

Tree pruning or removal
Stump removal
Hedging work
Planting advice
Free quotations & advice

T: 01434 673918
M: 07815 613444
TcTreeservices
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See our main
advert on the
back page

SECURE
CONTAINER
STORAGE
24 / 7 Access

New Builds • Extensions
Conservatories • Conversions
Loft Conversions • Drives
Ground Works • Free Quotations

Tel: 01661 833127
Mob: 07990 525 439
Email: sw@watsonbuild.com

Valley
Best rates in the Tyne
Based in Prudhoe

Call: 07976 395 763
www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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Interior Glass Cleaning
l
l
l
l
l
l

for your home

Eco-friendly Cleaning
Fully Insured
DBS Cleared
One off or regular visits
Windows, Mirrors, Interior Glass
Free Estimates
Contact Julie on
T: 07786 720 642
E: Insidesparkle48@gmail.com
Follow Inside Sparkle on:

Heating & Gas

Plumbing • Heating
Gas • Bespoke Fireplaces
Do you have or do you know somebody that has
GB and Commonwealth Stamp Collections for sale?
Northern Stamps has been established in the
North East of England for 14 Years. We are able to
Offer competitive prices, and are able to travel
Anywhere in the North East.

Buy/Sell or Contact Us at:

www.northernstamps.com
Mobile: 07973 677447

Email: info@northernstamps.co.uk
Probate Valuations also done, Please contact for pricing details

info@dmacheating.co.uk

07947506950
dmacheating.co.uk

dmacheatingandgas

Check
our face
book
page
for upda
tes

Functions
available
and
o
o
r m hire

BuddIes Tearoom

BuddIes Tearoom
we are also open
and Saturday evening’s
& Friday
Day Centre
open for events, parties.
5 Dene Workshops, Mickley, Northumberland NE43 7BG

& Day Centre

Buddiestearoom@gmail.com TEL:01661 844117
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Get ready to get active

If you’re heading out and about to get active, make sure you have
the equipment you need to stay safe in the weather. That could be a
water bottle, sunscreen or even some wet weather gear.

Top tips for Newcastle’s
summer weather

Check your house and garden - think about what
could be impacted by strong winds or heavy rainfall

Summer doesn’t mean your house is immune from stormy weather.
Think about checking things like gutters and the roof, to prepare them
for any potential severe weather and ensure there are no blockages. If
strong winds are forecast, remember to secure movable garden items
including trampolines and garden furniture.

Summer weather in the UK is a famously changeable
phenomenon, capable of hot sunny spells as well as grey
washouts. But what does your ‘average’ summer look like, and how
can you prepare for it? We went to the UK’s weather expert, the
Met Office, to find out.

Be prepared for hot weather, pollen and UV

According to Met Office statistics, the average summer maximum
temperature in Tyne and Wear is 18.9C, which is the same as the UKwide figure.

Take the worry out of summer storms

Tyne and Wear normally gets above average sunshine hours in the
summer, with an average of five hours and 51 minutes of sunshine a
day being around 20 minutes more than the UK figure. However, it’s
important to remember that these figures represent the long-term
view and don’t necessarily mean Newcastle is set for a hot and sunny
summer this year.
Indeed, Tyne and Wear gets its fair share of rain in the summer
months, with an average of 195mm of rain falling in the region, often
in the form of thundery downpours.
With a typically British mix of weather for Newcastle, what can you do
now to prepare for the summer weather?

The Met Office website or app can keep you up-to-date with the
latest pollen and UV forecasts before heading out. In hot weather, try
to avoid being outside during the hottest part of the day and make
sure you have sunscreen, water and a hat.
Put some basic supplies, including a torch and battery-powered
charger, in a bag in case of severe weather. Make sure you keep key
documents and essentials in an easy to access place in case there is a
power cut.

Check your vehicle is ready for summer outings

Vehicles are often prone to cooling-related faults in the summer
months, so make sure to check your car is ready for the weather by
checking the coolant and oil levels, as well as keeping an eye on your
tyres and screen wash.

Look out for those around you

Some people are more vulnerable in times of severe weather so take
some time to look out for others in your community, especially older
people, young children, babies and those with health risks.

ARE YOU

WEATHERREADY?

Get active

Helping you prepare for and cope with severe weather

Take the worry out of summer weather.
Find out what you can do now to be prepared.
www.metoﬃce.gov.uk/WeatherReady

Check pollen

Think ahead

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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Transforming Adverse
Conditions
Greetings all.
In the Buddhist tradition, there is the practice known as transforming adverse
conditions into the path to enlightenment. It belongs to the teachings on
training our mind and it means we take every opportunity, even difficult
opportunities, to cultivate our true human nature.
In Buddhism, we describe our true human nature as our ability to be
friendly, warm and caring; our ability to sympathise with others; our ability
to exercise patience; our ability to be generous; our creativity; our innate
knowledge of right from wrong; and many more such beautiful qualities.
For Buddhists, the meaning of life is to discover these good human qualities
in ourselves and others and to change our mind so that we are always, and
only, living these qualities. This state of mind can be described as Nirvana
or Enlightenment.
When we look at our day to day life, however, we see that these qualities
do not always shine out. Instead, what we very often see is the other aspects
of our mind – the negative aspects- anger, hate, jealousy, greed, neediness,
possessiveness, and so on.
A person whose mind is full of only negative aspects is said to be in
samsara. Samsara is a relentless cycle of negative states of mind – minds that
exaggerate things out of proportion, that perceive skewed and tormented
pictures of the world, and that respond to the twisted world they’ve
projected with negative behaviour. Verbal or physical behaviour always
begins in the mind. If the mind is negative, the behaviour will be negative
and will lead to pain and sorrow for all involved. This cycle is samsara. Its
opposite is Enlightenment.
Our negative states of mind arise as a response to events we see as negative,
adverse, difficult or problematic. The Buddhist practice of transforming
adverse conditions into the path to enlightenment means that we have
recognized that we have both types of minds – positive and negative,
virtuous and non-virtuous – and that we can choose which minds to nurture.
This always reminds me of a Native American story in which a grandmother
tells her granddaughter that she has two wolves fighting inside her, one
good wolf and one bad wolf. The granddaughter asks which wolf is winning?
And the grandmother says – the one you feed the most.
Whenever difficult circumstances arise in our life, if we develop negative
states of mind, we are feeding our difficulties and creating a world of pain
for ourselves and others. If in response to difficulties, we think thoughts
that are harmful to others, say regrettable things and preform regrettable
actions, we perpetuate a cycle of sorrow and suffering. This creation is of
our own making because we ignorantly follow a twisted mental creation,
believe to be true, and consequently think, say and do harmful things. Of
course at the time, we don’t always recognize that we are exaggerating
things or magnifying them out of proportion, or that we are about to say, or
do something we’ll probably regret.
Transforming adverse conditions into the path to enlightenment means
that we believe that we are capable of both virtue and non-virtue – and
having thought about this, we decide that we want to be less negative and
more positive. With this choice in mind, we begin to carefully monitor our
thoughts and feelings and as soon as we notice a painful negative thought
or feeling arising, we immediately remember to be careful because this will
lead us very soon to non-virtuous or regrettable behaviour. Instead, as soon
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as we notice that we are in a situation that may provoke negativity we ask
ourselves: How can I make this event a cause of positivity? We remind
ourselves that if we continue the way we are going, we shall be very sorry
very soon. We say to ourselves: Don’t go there.
In this way, we have formed an awareness of the about-to-be developed
negativity in our minds. Then we ask ourselves if there’s a way we can view
this person or situation differently. In other words, can we view this person
or situation in a way that will develop my true human nature – my capacity
for love, compassion, patience.
This is something we must learn to do. If we can do it, we shall discover
that our life is very hopeful and has great meaning. We will begin to
believe that we have the divine within us and that we can make it grow
and manifest in this world more and more. We shall see that responding
to negative or adverse situation and people in a positive, peaceful way is
making us become more ‘enlightened’.
We can now appreciate that all the harmful events we see in the world
arise from the negative minds human beings have. It’s not that difficult to
look at current events, for example, and see how one person with deluded
mind can bring so much pain to the world. But the truth is that they also
bring pain to themselves. Human being often take the easy, but painful,
path of violence and negativity. But with training we can change. We can
grow spiritually, becoming purer, happier and more virtuous. And the best
thing about it is, that by responding virtuously to adversities, we become
a good example for others to see and to follow. We become a beacon of
hope.
The above ideas are very important if our world is to survive the coming
future.
Be the change you want to see.
With love and faith

Kelsang Sherab
Gen Sherab
Email: rt@compassioncentre.org

www.grants-garage.co.uk

GET YOUR
AIRCON
RE GASSED
Ready for
SPRING/
SUMMER

On site MOT testing
facility for both
cars and commercial
vehicles up to 3,500kg
Vehicle servicing and diagnostics to main dealer standards
All makes and Models
HAVE
MOT Testing Station
A VEHICLE
Tyre fitting and balancing
HEALTH
Wheel alignment
CHECK WITH
ME!
Air conditioning service and repairs
All aspects of mechanical repairs
Air conditioning special offer when booked with a service
Local vehicle collection and delivery can be arranged
Loan car available
Headlight alignment and brake testing available
For trades and businesses who rely
on their vans or vehicles being on the
road during the working week we offer
an after-hours and weekend service.
This would eliminate vehicle down time
and potential loss of business for the
customer.
Local vehicle collection and delivery
can be arranged.
Are you a new vehicle owner?
No need to take them to a main dealer
for servicing work and pay high dealer
prices. COME TO US!

What our customers say...

“Brilliant service from grants garage. Very professional, clean and a great price.”
“Fantastic and fast service, new tyre sorted within the same morning! I would
recommend Grants Garage to everyone!”

“Fantastic family run garage. keeps you in the loop what the problems with your
car are and is very competitively priced.”
“Very hard working and honest business. Pleasure to deal with thanks.”
“I would definitely recommend anyone to take their car here.
I’ve had both my cars here. Always get a first class job.”

Unit 2, Station Works,
Prudhoe, NE42 6NP
Opening times:
Mon - Fri 8am till 5pm. Sat 8pm - 1pm
Out of hours service available!

Directions:
Turn left just before railway
Traffic lights as you approach
Ovington bridge ( yes it is
now open) or right after the
lights if you have just crossed
the river. Follow the lane to
the end and you will see our
premises at the very end!”

Telephone: 01661 832 434

Mobile: 07976 154 328

CONSERVATORY

ROOFS

YOUR ROOFING SPECIALIST

All aspects of roofing from full re roof to;
l
l
l
l
l
l

Repairs
Replacements
Flat roofs
Ridge work
Chimney pointing
Insurance work

We now offer a range of

FINANCE PACKAGES
to help spread your payments
for any work undertaken.
Please contact us for more information:

07738 416772
0191 680 2623

Email: elliottspoorsroofing@yahoo.com

www.elliottspoors.co.uk
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for Over 20 years!

Trading Standards
Approved

BESPOKE
SOFT
FURNISHINGS

Sandra Gallon
Interiors
Made to Measure Curtains
Roman Blinds - Upholstered Pelmets
Wallpapers - Carpets - Wood Flooring

We offer a FREE home measuring & consultation service
As well as a full FITTING SERVICE.

Contact: 0191 447 4404
sandragalloninteriors@outlook.com

sandragalloninteriors

Showroom at: 1 Dewley Cout, Westway Ind Pk, Throckley, Newcastle upon Tyne NE15 9AW

Parker Grove Design Ltd
INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN

Interior design | Space planning | Project management
Tel: 0191 468 2662
email: enquiries@parkergrove.co.uk
www.parkergrove.co.uk

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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LET AGREED
Sunnybrae,
Heddon on the Wall.
£2000.00pcm

Want your
property
looking its
best for
Rental?...
Choose WPG Lettings.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marketing
Documentation Preparation
Credit Referencing
Previous landlord references
Electronic Signature Documents
Inventory
Floorplan
Professional Photography
Video Tour
Accompanied Viewings
Quarterly Inspections

LETTING

FEE
£250
+ VAT

w

Call for details of
this as well as our
management
service.

,

LETTINGS
WATSON PROPERTY GROUP

ARE YOU A LANDLORD?
Are you considering renting out your property in one of these areas:
Tyne Valley, Northumberland, Newcastle and Gateshead ?
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Get in touc
LET AGREED

LET AGREED

BLAYDON

CRAWCROOK
LET AGREED

HEDDON ON THE WALL
LET AGREED

HEDDON ON THE WALL

HEXHAM

LET AGREED

LET AGREED

NEWCASTLE
LET AGREED

ROWLANDS GILL

ROWLANDS GILL

HEDDON BANKS FARM, HEDDON on the WALL, NE15 0BU

T: 0191 486 2414 M: 07494 873782

LET AGREED

E: tom.watson@wpglettings.co.uk

www.wpglettings.co.uk
Find us on social media: Watsonpropertygroup20

LET AGREED

RYTON

★★★★★

5 Star Google reviews
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...in PRUDHOE & MICKLEY

If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

THE GATE CHURCH
We’re back together in the building
for Sunday Services at 10.30am. Join
us for lively worship and encouraging
Bible preaching. Children and Youth
Church have started again too! For
all other activities visit our website:
thegatechurch.org.uk
Place: Swalwell Close, NE42 6EX
Organiser: Bert and Margaret Boonstra
Contact: thegatepcc@hotmail.co.uk
GLEEMEN MALE VOICE CHOIR
New members welcome. www.
prudhoegleemen.org.uk. We meet
7.15pm every Monday night for our
practices. Everyone who would like to
join in can just come along. You do not
need to read music.
Place: Prudhoe Methodist Chapel
Organiser: Members
Contact: 01661832162
PRUDHOE GARDENERS
ASSOCIATION
The Prudhoe Gardeners Association
manages allotment sites in Prudhoe
and supplies members with
economically priced inputs from the
Hut behind the West Wylam Inn,
Saturdays 10-12. For more information
email: allotmentassociation@hotmail.
com or join www.facebook.com/
groups/prudhoegardenersassociation
Place: Prudhoe. Christine Hewitt
E: allotmentassociation@hotmail.com
BORDER REIVER ARCHERS
A small friendly target archery club
open to all those aged 14 years plus.
A special ‘Start Archery Week’ will
take place between 14th - 22nd May,
everybody’s welcome to try archery.
Please visit www.borderreiverarchers.
co.uk for full details.
Place: Ovingham Middle School
Organiser: Border Reiver Archers
E: borderreiverarchers@yahoo.com
PRUDHOE LADIES NETBALL CLUB
We meet every Wednesday evening
(term time only) between 7pm-9pm. If
you want to get fit, have fun and meet

new friends, just pop along one week we’d love to welcome you to our club.
Place: Prudhoe High School Sports Hall
Organiser: Chris. Contact:
01661834901
PRUDHOE METHODIST CHURCH
A warm welcome awaits you at morning
worship every Sunday at 10.00am.
Please consider others and wear a face
covering in the building. For more
information see our Facebook page
Prudhoe Methodist Church Friends or
online at Prudhoe Methodist Church.
Place: Prudhoe Methodist Church
Organiser: Martyn Johnson
Contact: Facebook page
BAIRNS & BREWS
Café & Toddler Group at Prudhoe
Methodist Church Hall, Thursdays
10-11.30am (termtime). Play-time
for the bairns, chill-time for you.
£1 per cuppa with free refills. Book
your place – 07421018976. Further
details from Youth & Families Worker:
ruthlindridge@cloud.com
Place: Prudhoe Methodist Church Hall
Organiser: Ruth Lindridge
Contact: peter@thischurch.com
PRUDHOE & DISTRICT U3A
We are a friendly organisation with a
wide variety of activities and interests.
Our members are from all walks of life
and are retired or in part-time work,
with different life experiences to share.
For further information please visit
http://u3asites.org.uk/prudhoe
Place: Prudhoe Parish Hall/The
Spetchells. Organiser: Secretary
e-mail: margaretbspc@outlook.com
SPETCHELLS CONSERVATION
INTEREST GROUP
Help is needed to protect the
Spetchell’s unique chalk grassland which
contains many species of rare butterfly
and mining bees. More volunteers are
needed to remove invasive plants and
carry out surveys of the ecosystem.
Place: Spetchells, Low Prudhoe.
Organiser: Keith Shaw

Contact: 07962658230
CREATIVE WRITING
These classes will inspire and
encourage you to write poetry, fiction
and memoir and to share and develop
your writing through stimulating
workshop sessions in a friendly
and supportive group. Thursday
afternoons. Try a session for free.
Place: Online on Zoom. Claire Lynn.
Contact: claire@claire276.plus.com
WEST WYLAM RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION
Meet on the last Monday of every
other month, at 6.30 p.m. Contact us
Place: The Manors, Adderlane Road
Organiser: Caroline
Contact: 01661831380
PRUDHOE GROUND FORCE
Meets every Wednesday morning 9 –
10am at various locations in Prudhoe
to litter pick or do other environmental
work. Anyone wishing to join this
group call or email us for details
Place: Prudhoe. Organiser: J Dobson
Contact: jdobson3726@gmail.com
PRUDHOE COMMUNITY CHOIR
Welcomes new members. The choir
meets on Wednesday evenings
between 7.45pm and 9.45pm.
Place: Stocksfield Baptist Church
Organiser: Joan Sulter
Contact: 01914133442
TYNE VALLEY CANOE CLUB
We meet every Friday throughout the
year in either Tyne Riverside Country
Park (April-September) @ 6.30 pm or
Waterworld (October-March) @ 8.30
pm. All ages welcome, get in touch.
Place: Prudhoe Organiser: John Dean
Contact: 01661832575
PRUDHOE COMMUNITY
ALLOTMENT
PCA is set up to support local people
who would like to garden and need a
bit of help. We meet on Tuesday and
Friday mornings. If you can help us we
would love to hear from you.

Place: Prudhoe Community Allotment,
Redwell Court. Organiser: Ann Curran
Contact: 01661 844675
ST MARY MAGDALENE
We are a welcoming, family-friendly
church in the heart of the community.
Weekly services: SUNDAY: 10am
Morning Worship with Young Church
(term time); THURSDAY: 10am Holy
Communion. You can also watch live
on Facebook @PrudhoeParishChurch.
More information online at www.
prudhoeparishchurch.org.uk.
Place: St Mary Magdalene church
Organiser: Rev Dan Freyhan
E: vicar@prudhoeparishchurch.org.uk
COFFEE & CHAT
Drop-in at the Parish Hall coffee
morning every Thursday and Saturday
10am-12 noon for a cuppa and a
chat. Reasonable prices, home-baked
cakes and a warm welcome every time.
Suitable for all the family. (Special
charity events on some Saturdays.)
Place: Prudhoe Parish Church Hall
Organiser: Rev Dan Freyhan
E: vicar@prudhoeparishchurch.org.uk
LITTLE TREASURES
Wednesdays 10-11.30am. A funpacked morning for babies, toddlers
and their grown-ups. £3 per family
including refreshments, craft activities,
messy play, sensory activities and huge
variety of toys for free-play. Drop-in
and register on the door.
Place: Prudhoe Parish Church Hall
Organiser: Hayley Langston
Contact: Little.Treasures@
PrudhoeParishChurch.org.uk
CHRYSALIS CLUB TYNEDALE
Provides activities, stimulation and
social opportunities for people with
dementia, carer support, information
and counselling. The outreach group
for Prudhoe district is held every 1st
and 3rd Tues afternoon of the month.
Place: St Oswin’s Church Hall, Wylam
Organiser: Chrysalis Club
Contact: 07760124539

Don’t move, improve!

www.insidetransformations.co.uk

The North East’s Leading Locksmiths
& Double Glazing Repair Specialists
LOCK REPAIRS - LOCK REPLACEMENTS
EMERGENCY CALL OUT + LOCKED OUT SERVICE

T: 0191 286 2018 - 07951 919 512
E: in2locks@btinternet.com

Factory: Unit 7, Dewley Court, Throckley, NE15 9AW

www.in2locks.co.uk
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ECOLOGICAL CLEANING & GARDENING SERVICE
W I T H I N A 10 M I L E R A D I U S O F C R A W C R O O K

GARDENING
General
gardening maintenance
and landscaping.

CLEANING
Domestic cleaning with
provided ecofriendly
cleaning products.

RELIABLE AND PRECISE LADY GARDENER/ CLEANER
WITH MANY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AND REFERENCES

PHONE: 0191 413 3979 - MOBILE: 07564 544 504

The Bed and Chair Centre
We can supply a
fabulous range of
BEDROOM FURNITURE
from
Harrison Brothers Ltd

l

l
l
l
l

l

Largest selection of rise
recliners in Northumberland
Huge selection of quality beds
Adjustable beds
Divan beds
Mattresses - traditional
sprung or Memory foam
Fire side chairs
(matching sofas on request)

l
l
l

l

Bedroom furniture
Stair lifts
Free home demonstration
appointments
The very best after sales
service available!

We look forward to
seeing you soon!

Pop in for a browse
or contact the store
and staff will be
glad to help you.
If you can’t get to the
shop, then staff will
gladly come out to
you for a no obligation
home demonstration.

Excellent
customer service
from your local
independent
retailer.

Proud suppliers of quality craftsmanship
at the best possible price!

HELPING
YOU FIND
YOUR PERFECT
NIGHTS
SLEEP.

“We will price match or beat any like for like quote on
our huge range of quality mattresses”

The Bed and Chair Centre
10 Front street Prudhoe, Northumberland, NE42 5HJ.

Telephone: 01661 836 566
www.thebedandchaircentre.co.uk

Becoming the
Oak Tree
A short story of finding strength, confidence, acceptance, and selfbelief in challenging times
The inner voice inside said, “You must learn to love yourself”.
The little tree said “I can’t, look around and see how perfect and
beautiful everything is. How can I love myself when I am so small and
insignificant?”
The inner voice said “Learning to love yourself is like planting a seed.
Seeds need good soil, fresh water, and the right amount of sunlight
or shade for them to grow optimally. They also need care, time,
patience, loving and non-judgmental attention. The same applies to
you. Whatever you give your seed, is what ever you will get out of
your seed.”

every cell of her body, it spoke in every single part of her body all at
once, reminding her of her beauty, her strength; her ability to keep
going. It reminded her that she was a blessing, a gift no matter what
the weather was doing or how tired she felt from it. It was on those
days that she was reminded of just how lucky she was to be able to
withstand the harsher elements, no matter how long they lasted. On
days like that she realised that no matter how dark the night was, the
sun always rose in the morning, there was always a pocket of warmth,
even in the coldest day, and the air was always freshest after rain.
One day she looked at herself and realised that she had indeed
become the majestic oak tree and thought “Yes! I did it. I am the tree
I always wanted to be- I am strong, beautiful, and I am perfect in every
way.”,

The little tree smiled and with courage in her voice said, “Today my
transformation starts!”

The inner voice smiled knowingly and said, “I knew you would always
get here, be exactly this.”

The little tree had thought that the transformation process was going
to be quick and effortless. When the first rainstorm came, she was
wet, cold, and scared from the thunder and lightning; she turned
to the inner voice and said, “I don’t know if I can do this, I feel cold,
scared and all alone!”

The little girl said, “But how did you know?”

The inner voice said to her “You are never alone; not even for one
second. I am always here. If you need strength, reach for me; If you
need courage, lean on me; if you need comfort, call on me.”
“But how can I do all those things when I can’t even see you?” asked
the little tree
The inner voice said “Do not look for me with your eyes nor try touch
me with your hands; or think of me in your mind, but instead, go to
your heart and feel me there. I am in every heartbeat. I am in every
breath. I was there before your first breath and will be there after
your last breath. Do not seek me outside of you, for I am not there,
but instead, learn to feel me within you, for I have and always will be
you.”
The little tree held onto the words of the inner voice as the days went
past. She saw beautiful sunrises, felt the soft caress of a summer nights
breeze, she basked in the sun and rested in the moonlight. On these
beautiful days the inner voice was always there, talking to her in a
gentle whisper.
But there were other days. Days that were cold, days that were dark,
days were her body hurt from the hailstorms or from the wind pulling
and pushing at her. Strangely enough, those days where the most
comforting for her as on those days the inner voice vibrated loudly in
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The inner voice said “From the moment you were a tiny seed, even
before you were planted in the soil, this perfect splendour of how you
are now, is exactly how I always saw you. I always believed you would
be this. My job was to help you believe the same and never give up
on yourself.”
And in that moment, the little tree promised to never lose faith in
herself, no matter what the elements had in store for her.

Nicky works globally with clients and organisations to help individuals
find their inner strength, confidence, belief, and teach them how
to manage stress, and fears as they navigate life’s challenges. If you
would like to explore a discovery call with Nicky please email- nicky@
nickyrobertson.com or visit www.nickyrobertson.com

Nicky Robertson,
Holistic Wellbeing

N.D. Somatology, BFRP, MAS
Creating healthier and
happier people.
www.nickyrobertson.com

We are a team of highly experienced individuals, who can offer all our clients an individual package to suit
their needs. We have many years of working within the social care sector. We are passionate about offering a
professional service and thrive to make your life as stress free as possible. We offer non medical services that
assist our community of all ages. Giving you and your family peace of mind, and making it possible to live an
active and independent happy life.

Companionship Services -

l

This service can be from a few hours to a full day of shopping, attending you to
appointments. Having a cuppa and a chat to playing games and completing cross words. Or having your hair washed
and dried, nails painted whatever you would like to do.

l

All our staff are fully insured to take
you to appointments ie hospital appointments, doctors we can accompany you and take
notes to pass on to family or just for your records.

Assistance to appointments -

DEMENTIA
DAY CARE CENTRE

We now offer a Day Centre
for
Dementia, vulnerable adults,
which offers a sociable and
make sure all is well, make breakfast or a sandwich up for lunch. Lunch we can make you
relaxing environment. Lunch
a fresh meal and make a sandwich up for tea. Tea call, again make you a fresh meal or
included, snacks and refresh
ments.
heat a microwave meal up.
Day Centre will run Monda
y-Friday
10.00am-3.30pm.
l
This call is based on a comfort call, make sure things are all good
You must book in advance.
and support to lock up and make sure you have everything needed until the next morning.
Companionship and reassurance.

l

Breakfast, lunch, tea calls - These calls are based on a comfort call to
Bed calls -

Shopping services -

l

We can take you out shopping, or we can go
and get your shopping and support you to put away.

l

We are here to support family members if they need
a break for a few hours or even a full day visit. Our aim is for you to go and do the
things you need to do without the worry that your loved one has no support.
We encourage engagement with activity packs that include games, cards, dominoes,
colouring books if that would be of interest. All our activities are there to engage
and boost brain activity.

l

We offer basic domestic cleaning for our clients.
Hoovering, polishing, cleaning of kitchens and bathrooms. Support with laundry services.

l
l

Respite services -

Domestic services -

Learning disabilities/ Independent living services -

We offer enabling services to support
clients to live independently, shopping, cinema, preparing food and many more activities to suit.

Night shift services -

We now offer an overnight services. We have introduced this service for clients who may
be unwell or struggling to cope overnight on their own. Giving peace of mind to the client and family members.

many more services tailored to your needs
Please visit our website for more details: www.communitybuddies.com
Staff are
working to all
guidelines
and wearing
PPE.

Tel: Rackel Miller on: 01661 844456 On call number: 07748 802712
Email: info.communitybuddies@gmail.com
5-11 Dene Workshops Mickley, Northumberland NE437BJ
Find us on Facebook and Twitter

BUDDIES
TEA ROOM
Open
Monday to
Saturday

Cleaning
Services

Making a Clean
Home Easy!
CARPET CLEANING
3 ROOMS
FOR ONLY £99*
RUG CLEANING
FROM ONLY £20

COLLECT & RETURN
or Drop Off and
Collect Service
CONTACT
us today for a
FREE QUOTATION

Part of

*subject to size

Unit 1E, Princess Court,
Prudhoe, Northumberland,
NE42 6PL

Tel: 01661 529997 - 01434 629888 - 0191 5002119

www.ircleaning.co.uk

Follow us on:
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DAY CENTRE

We now offer a Day Centre for vulnerable adults in our
Community, which offers a sociable and relaxing environment.
Our centre offers a range of activities such as:

Exciting things are happening at
The Wellbeing Hub.

Simple exercises - Bingo - Quizzes - Singing
Arts and crafts - Baking ... and many more.

Are you a qualified therapist, practitioner or teacher?
Would you like to join an organisation of likeminded
practitioners navigating this new world ?
At the Wellbeing Hub we are looking for therapist,
practitioner and teachers who are interested in offering
patients integrated care to support their health and
wellbeing.
Its time to give the people their health back.
It is time to teach them, not only how to look after their
health- physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually,
but how to maintain it.
If you would like to be part if this growing movement,
please contact Nicky on:

Our day centre also includes a hot meal, snacks and refreshments.
Our aim is to bring happiness back into peoples lives and to help
develop new skills.
The individual can choose which activity they would like to get involved
with, there is no pressure.
Our services are for up to 5 people per day due
to restrictions.
Our day centre is situated in Mickley, Northumberland.
We are open Monday to Friday 10:00am - 15:30pm.
You must book in advance.
You can do so by ringing our office on: 01661 844456
or email us at: Info.communitybuddies@gmail.com.

nicky@nickyrobertson.com
www.nickyrobertson.com

For more information visit: www.facebook.com/communitybuddies/
www.instagam.com/communitybuddies/.

5-11 Dene Workshops Mickley, Northumberland NE437BJ
Find us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter

PRESSURE TREATED TIMBER: POSTS, RAILS, BOARDS, JOISTS,
SLEEPERS, DECKING….Etc,Etc,Etc
Also stocking your HARDWARE, NAILS AND SCREWS to make your job complete.
Call us on 07845 947 502 and we will happily give you a quote over the phone.
Delivery is also available. Ring, text, or email us with your postcode for a delivery price.

We are an independent Timber Merchant open to both the public and trade. Offering competitive
prices with excellent service you will find us at our new improved premises

Bridgefields, Peth Lane, Newburn, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE15 8NR
Just on the South side of Newburn Bridge

Email: prudhoetimber@outlook.com
SEE OUR
Call: Roger on 07845 947 502
ONLINE
SHOP FOR CLICK & COLLECT OR DELIVERY... www.prudhoetimber.com

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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WYLAM INSTITUTE
This grand Victorian building has two
main halls and various other smaller
rooms for hire. With competitive hire
charges, why not consider using the
Institute for your next birthday party,
family gathering or fundraising event.
Registered charity (Number 522167).
Place: Wylam Institute
Organiser: Institute office
Contact: 01661852498
COFFEE MORNING
Wylam Institute Community Association
Annual Coffee morning will be held
on Saturday 5th March from 10am - 12
noon. Cakes and raffle with coffee and
biscuits. Place: Wylam Institute
Organiser: Fiona Oomes
Email wylaminstitute2@gmail.com
WYLAM METHODIST CHURCH
Minister: Rev Jenny Porterpryde, Snr
Steward: Nigel King. A warm welcome
awaits you. Regular services and activities
throughout the week, please get in touch
for details. Rooms are also available for
hire for meetings /parties etc
Place: Chapel Lane, Wylam
Organiser: Alan Smart
Contact: 01661832717
ST OSWIN’S
Church Services are at 9.30am* Thursday
and 8.00am & 10.00am* Sunday (*are

If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

currently live streamed). All, including
children, are welcome. Church Hall
also available to hire. See https://
stoswinschurchwylam.chessck.co.uk/ for
details.
Place: Church Road, Wylam
Organiser: Rev Tom Birch
Contact: wylamst.oswin@hotmail.co.uk
WYLAM CHURCH HALL
Now fully reopened with extended up
to date facilities, has its own sheltered
private garden and is available for hire.
Suitable for most functions including
children’s parties. The home of Wylam’s
uniformed organisations. See our
website www.stoswinschurchwylam.btck.
co.uk for further details.
Place: Church Hall, Church Road, Wylam,
NE41 8AT
Organiser: Helena Bates
Contact: 07947116735
WYLAM WOMENS INSTITUTE
Meets every 3rd Tuesday of the month
in Wylam Institute at 7.30pm. All visitors
very welcome. For further details, please
contact us using the details provided.
Place: Wylam Institute
Organiser: Robin Piette
Contact: 01661853727
PHYSIO-LED PILATES
Physio-led Pilates - small and friendly
classes. Tuesday mornings: 9-10am -

Level 2, 10.10-11.10am Level 1 (suitable
for clients with low bone density). 11.2012.20 Level 1. Please get in touch if you
have any queries or would like to join!
Place: Wylam Institute
Organiser: Angela McClintock, Chartered
Physiotherapist
Contact: pilatesphysio4you@gmail.com
LOCALLY GROWN VEGETABLES
Growing and sharing veg across the Tyne
Valley. Working with nature, linking with
other local producers, a community
enterprise for you to join. Check out
all the details and sign up at www.
golocalfood.org.uk
Place: Ovington & Matfen
Organiser: GO Local Food
Contact: admin@golocalfood.org.uk
UPLIFTED!
A relaxed opportunity to sing with other
women across the Tyne Valley. 2nd &
4th Wednesdays in the month, 8 pm. No
need to audition or read music! Lots of
different styles of music - something for
every woman.
Place: St Mary’s Church, Ovingham
Organiser: Christine
Contact: 01661 832296
CHRYSALIS CLUB TYNEDALE
Provides activities, stimulation and
social opportunities for people with
dementia, carer support, information

and counselling. The outreach group for
Prudhoe district is held every 1st and 3rd
Tuesday afternoon of the month.
Place: St Oswin’s Church Hall, Wylam
Organiser: Chrysalis Club
Contact: 07760124539
EXERCISE CLASSES
Mondays Pilates 9.30-10.20am (all
abilities), Post Natal Exercise Class 10.3011.20am (Babies welcome). Tuesdays,
Strength & Conditioning 7.00- 7.50pm,
Men’s only core & mobility 8.00 8.50pm. For more information & other
zoom classes www.annalittle.co.uk
Organiser: Anna Little - Exercise
physiologist.
Place: Wylam Methodist Church Hall
Contact: 07747624541
OVINGHAM AND DISTRICT CHOIR
Ovingham and District Choir (Mixed
Voice) meets for practice in the Reading
Room on Tuesday evenings from 7:45 to
9:30pm. A wide repertoire is sung but
the ability to read music is not essential.
New members are always welcome.
Place: Ovingham Reading Room
Organiser: Ian Warburton
Contact: ianwarburton25@gmail.com
Place: Ovingham Reading Room
Organiser: Ian Warburton
Contact: ianwarburton25@gmail.com

Don’t
move,
improve!
Don’t
move,
improve!

www.insidetransformations.co.uk
www.insidetransformations.co.uk

BORDER REIVER ARCHERS

The club have returned to outdoor shooting at Ovingham
Middle School and are keen to welcome everybody who would
like to come and try archery. There is a national Start Archery
Week from 14th to 22nd May, so if you’ve ever wanted to try it,
now’s the time!
We will hold ‘Have a Go’ sessions on Sunday 15th and 22nd
May from 1.00 - 3.00pm when you can drop in and try it. A
small charge of £2 or £3 cash, (5 or 8 arrows) is applied to help
cover consumables.
If you fancy a longer experience, we have 1 hour ‘Taster
Sessions’ (£10 pre-bookable only) on the Tuesday and Thursday
evenings of 17th, 19th, 24th and 26th May, 6.30 – 7.30pm.
Bring a group for even more fun!!
Our next 3x3hrs Beginner’s Course runs 12th/19th/ 26th June.
Please visit our website for full details and contact us at:
borderreiverarchers@yahoo.com

www.borderreiverarchers.co.uk
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With over 18 years
experience we offer the
best possible service
throughout the Tyne valley
and beyond.
ROOFING
We undertake and guarantee all aspects of roofing work
including:
l
l
l
l
l

Repairs-large or small
Full renewals
Chimney work
Dormer roofs
Pitched roofs

l
l
l
l
l
l

Felt roofing
Fibre Glass roofing
Liquid plastic roofing
Rubber roofing
Flat roofing
Lead work

All work
fully insured.
18 years
experience.

Other services:
Our experienced and trustworthy team also provide the
following skills and services”

GROUND WORKS
l

l

l
l

Block paving/resin/tarmac or gravel
driveways
Re-pointing - either brick or stone Patios
and landscaping
Plastering or rendering
Brick laying and building work

Tel: 0191 413 1401
Mobile: 07778 520 636
Email: leerichardsonroofing@outlook.com
26 Derwent View, NE21 6LP

leerichardsonbuildingandroofingservices

When you
feel the time
is right to
freshen up
the look of
your kitchen…
Why would
you use
anyone else
but the best?!

See what our customers say:

“Can definitely recommend Dream Doors
Gateshead. We have just had our kitchen
fully fitted by Tony and Archie and they have
been very professional plus the standard of
workmanship is amazing. The whole process
from planning with Neil, updates from
Anthony and Chloe was simple and nothing
was too much bother.”
Mrs Jameson – Chester Le Street

UP TO
50% LESS
THAN A
NEW FULLY
FITTED KITCHEN

What more could
you want from a
company?!
l
l

l

l

PROFESSIONAL
AMAZING
WORKMANSHIP
GREAT
COMMUNICATION
HASSLE FREE

Save Time... Save Money... Save Hassle!
Let Dream Doors show you how to get a new
kitchen for a lot less than you’d think …

“The lads were amazing! What
a simple process, what’s more
there was no mess and they
left the kitchen spotless. Can’t
recommend Dream Doors
enough, the quality of finish is
outstanding.”
Mrs Richardson - Hexham
BEFORE

AFTER

“I wasn’t sure what they could
do to my little kitchen, but
what a difference a few days
make. The guys never stopped
and I’m so chuffed with how
it looks now, it seems much
bigger and a lot easier to keep
clean. Thanks, from one very
happy customer!”
BEFORE

AFTER

Mr Lodge - Ryton

“As our windows are North
facing, I wanted it light and
bright and that’s definitely
what I got! Very punctual,
professional and polite service,
we would highly recommend”
Mr & Mrs Greenwood –
Prudhoe
BEFORE

QUICK
Q U I C K INSTALLATION
INSTALLATION
Usually 2 - 3 Day Installation Time by

Usually Trusted,
2-3
Day
Time
Professionals
Q
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A
LLATION
Usually 2 - 3 Day Installation Time by
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AFTER

Huge range of doors, worktops, sinks, taps and
appliances to choose from in our New Showroom.

QUICK INSTALLATION

Usually
2 -2 3- 3Day
Time
Usually
DayInstallation
Installation Time
byby
Trusted,
Trusted,Local
Local Professionals
Professionals
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Save Time, Save Money,
Save Hassle

BEST KITCHEN SUPPLIER

The Daily Express Home & Living Awards

BEST KITCHEN SUPPLIER

The Daily Express Home & Living Awards

BEST KITCHEN SUPPLIER

BEST
KITCHEN
The Daily
Express Home &SUPPLIER
Living Awards
The Daily Express

BEST KITCHEN SUPPLIER

9.7 OUT OF 10 CHECKATRADE RATING

Home
& Living
The Daily
Express
Home &Awards
Living Awards

9 . 7 O U TOver
O F 22,000+
1 0 C H EReviews
C K A T Rand
ADE RATING
92,000+ Installations
Over 22,000+ Reviews and

9 . 7 O U T O F92,000+
1 0 C HInstallations
ECKATRADE RATING

9.7

Over 22,000+ Reviews and
92,000+ Installations

9.7 OUT OF 10
OUT OF 10 CHECKATRADE RATING
CHECKATRADE RATING
Over 22,000+ Reviews and
92,000+ Installations

CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE:

0191 486 2662

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM:

433 Durham Road, Low Fell, Gateshead, NE9 5AN

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Why go abroad
when you can go to
Northumberland?

Photograph: @brock_and_betty

Going abroad has been tricky for the last couple of years and now many
of us have the staycation bug, are re-discovering home soil and looking to
the UK for an unforgettable staycation. Who needs to go overseas anyway,
when you have staggering beaches, fascinating history, incredible wildlife,
and diverse landscapes on your doorstep?
Switch the following for a staycation in Northumberland this year and
discover pristine beaches, epic historical sites, idyllic islands and endless
experiences.
CROATIA’S WATERFALLS
If you’ve been eyeing up Croatia’s waterfalls, you could wander from
waterfall to waterfall in Northumberland National Park instead. Nestled
away in the idyllic Breamish Valley is Linhope Spout, a 60 foot chute of water
that rushes into a 16ft deep plunge pool. Hareshaw Linn sits just a stone’s
throw away from Bellingham, where secrets of St Cuthbert, an abundance
of walking routes, and stone cottages adorned with ivy are all closeby.
Seemingly secret Roughtin Linn, where you could almost miss the narrow
path that leads down to it, tumbles in a secluded spot in Ingram Valley in
The Cheviots.
IDYLLIC ISLANDS
For an idyllic island escape, simply venture across Lindisfarne causeway
and visit Holy Island. This tidal island holds an ancient priory, an enchanting
castle and Gertrude Jekyll Garden, and of course shimmering sea views fit to
soothe the soul. Sip on Lindisarne Mead at St Aidan’s Winery and stop for
a coffee at Pilgrim’s Coffee House. *Always check safe crossing times before
visiting Holy Island.
ROME’S HISTORY
When in Northumberland, do as the Romans do… from Hadrian’s Wall
that plunges across Northumberland’s rugged landscapes, to the Roman
auxiliary fort Vindolanda where ancient artefacts are uncovered during
excavations every summer, Northumberland boasts a host of Roman history.
Secrets of the Roman Empire are scattered across our countryside in our
Roman Baths, Corbridge Roman Old Town and numerous forts.
THE AZORES’ DOLPHINS
It’s not just foreign seas that boast dazzling dolphin displays. Bottlenose
dolphins are regulars on the Northumberland coast, and they have a habit
of showing off to visitors. They can be seen from many points along our
coast, but to heighten your chances, take a boat trip with Berwick Boat Trips.
Heading out to the mouth of the River Tweed, regular sightings take place
along with grey seal spotting. Venture over to The Farne Islands on a boat
trip from Seahouses harbour and keep an eye out for dolphins while you’re
admiring the puffins, as they love to race the boats in this area too.
CANADA’S LOG CABINS
Craving a cosy, Canadian-style log cabin getaway in the heart of nature?
Northumberland’s remote treehouses, huts and cabins are the perfect
fix for a rustic retreat. Woodland Chase’s glamping cabins and treehouse
with hot tubs and wooden terraces, Huts in the Hills’ huts with spectacular
views and outdoor copper bath tub, and Alnmouth Shoreside Huts that
teeter on our staggering coastline are just a few options. Not to mention
Hesleyside Huts’ cabins and brand new treehouse accommodation nestled
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away in Hesleyside Estate, or Kielder’s glass-roofed Sky Den that’s perfect
for stargazing.
ICELAND’S SEALIFE
Iceland’s marine life is one of its highlights, but you don’t have to travel
there to see adorable puffins and incredible whales. Visit The Farne Islands
from Seahouses harbour with Serenity or Billy Shiels boat tours and you
can see thousands of colourful puffins and lazing grey seals. Humpback and
killer whales are also known to have been spotted off Northumberland’s
coastline.
JAPAN’S CHERRY BLOSSOMS
If you’ve always wanted to walk beneath Japan’s famous Taihaku cherry
blossom trees, you don’t have to travel as far as you think. Every spring,
from the end of April to the beginning of May, The Alnwick Garden boasts
the largest collection of ‘Taihaku’ cherry blossoms in the world. Comprising
of 329 trees, they all bloom for a short-but-sweet two week period, when
you can watch them fluttering above you while you wander through the
orchard and relax on the swinging benches.
NORWAY’S NORTHERN LIGHTS
Beautiful Norway is known for its dazzling Northern Lights displays and
star-studded night skies, but did you know you can see the Northern
Lights in Northumberland? We’re fortunate enough to have extremely low
levels of light pollution, making Northumberland one of the best places
in the country to go stargazing. The Northern Lights have been known to
dance over our coastline, and the whole of Northumberland National Park
and most of Kielder Water & Forest Park make up our International Dark
Sky Park. Both Kielder Observatory and Battlesteads Observatory host
awe-inspiring stargazing events, where you can see thousands of stars, the
Milky Way, and the Andromeda Galaxy with the naked eye.
MEDITERRANEAN BEACHES
Crystal clear water, pristine sand and exquisite seafood aren’t specific
to overseas. Northumberland’s coast is an official Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty, meaning it has been recognised for its distinctive character,
striking beauty and outstanding wildlife. Endless beaches, quiet bays and
countless castles sit along the stretch from Berwick-upon-Tweed to Seaton
Sluice, just waiting to be discovered.
So, consider a staycation in Northumberland this year before you book to
go abroad and explore this astounding county.

Jenni Meikle
Content and PR executive at
Visit Northumberland
www.visitnorthumberland.com

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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BA Paving & Landscape
Garden Services

Fultons
Electrical Services
All aspects of Electrical Work
Single Lights - Sockets
Rewires - Testing

l
l
l

l
l
l
l
l

l

All Aspects Of Gardening
Hedge trimming
Tree Felling/pruning
or topping
Hedge/Stump removal
Artificial grass laid
Decking
Fencing
Gravelling and free
design
Steam cleaning
driveways, paving and
roofs

l

l

l
l

l

l

Patio laid or existing can
be cleaned & resanded
Ponds and water features
designed and installed
Full Garden Tidy Ups
Block paving and cobbled
driveways and paths laid
Re-sand, re-seal and
steam clean existing
paving and patios
Stone houses or walls
power cleaned to
look like new

For a free quotation or any other information contact:

01661 598 519 or 07955 207178

“The work Stuart has done is
1st rate! Would recommend
him to anyone”
“Excellent job and a really
friendly guy”
ALL MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
ACCEPTED

Test + inspection for Landlords/House buyers
Legal requirement from 2021

Fast, Friendly, Reliable.
Call Stuart: 07970 821528

All aspects of Landscaping including:
Fencing/ Decking - Turfing - Patio
Artificial Turfing & Gardening maintenance
Tree surgery including:
Crown, Reductions/Cleaning, Tree Removal,
Stump Removal, Hedge Trimming & Reductions.

Tel: 07506 179250

email: tandagardeningservices@hotmail.com
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l
l

Most positively reviewed Local agent on Google
Selling nearly Twice as many houses in 2022 than
any other Prudhoe Agent

l

Over 20 years Local Expertise

l

Personal Bespoke Service

l

Dedicated Sales Progressor

l

Transparent Terms - no sale no fee, no tie in’s,
no hidden costs

l

Professionally enhanced Photography and Floor Plans

l

Video Tours with Excellent Local Social Media Presence

l

Wide Marketing, Facebook, Rightmove & Zoopla

…… most importantly honest, friendly, professional advice and assistance making your home
selling and buying journey as stress free as possible. Please check out my Facebook business
page and my google reviews. I set up my business only 2 years ago (after lockdown 1.0) with
over 20 years of estate agency experience. I am extremely passionate about helping people,
passionate about property and working to the your personal goals.
Please reach out if you need any advice!

Kirsty

AGENT of the
YEAR 2021

Scan the QR
codes to see
more about my
journey and view
my properties...

07787 573390
info@kirstyhodgson.co.uk
kirstyhodgson.exp.uk.com

★★★★★
Most positively
reviewed
Prudhoe agent
on Google
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...in STOCKSFIELD & RIDING MILL

If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

STOCKSFIELD COMMUNITY
CENTRE
We have a wide range of events and
activities available. For more detailed
information please visit our website at
www.stocksfieldca.org.uk or contact us
on the details below.
Place: SCA, Mount View Terrace
Organiser: Beth
Contact: admin@stocksfieldca.org.uk
STOCKSFIELD BAPTIST CHURCH
We are a warm, welcoming and
informal church that meets every
Sunday 10am – 11.30am. All are
welcome, wherever you are on
your faith journey. For all events see
Stocksfieldbaptistchurch.net.
Secretary: Kevin Frost
Contact: enquiriesstocksfieldbc@gmail.
com
Place: Stocksfield Baptist Church
Organiser: Kevin Frost
STOCKSFIELD METHODIST
CHURCH
Our friendly, welcoming church has
reopened for Sunday worship at
10.30am. We also host Afternoon
Fellowship, 2.00pm on the second and
fourth Wednesday each month. We
hope to restart our popular monthly
Saturday Charity coffee mornings in
the New Year.
Place: Mount view Terrace
Organiser: John Watson
Contact: 01661 834318
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING
CLUB
We meet on Tuesday evenings from
7.45 p.m. to 10.p.m. from February to
December. No partner needed, and
beginners welcome.
Place: Baptist Church Hall
Organiser: Rosemary Newton
Contact: 01661843163

STOCKSFIELD TENNIS CLUB
Small friendly tennis club based at
Guessburn always looking for new
members. Ladies night Monday
evenings, 7-9pm, Men’s night
Thursdays 7-9pm, weekend social
tennis on Saturday afternoons. We run
separate junior sessions too. Further
information at www.clubspark.lta.org.
uk/StocksfieldDistrictTennisClub
Place: Stocksfield Tennis Club
Organiser: Mel Bland
Contact: 07813859412
STAY AND PLAY
A toddler group run by volunteers
from Stocksfield Baptist Church for
children from birth to starting school
and their carers. It runs every Tuesday
(term time) from 10-11.30am. A variety
of activities are provided in a relaxed
and informal setting.
Place: Stocksfield Baptist Church
Organiser: Lynda Telford
Contact: Facebook: www.
stocksfieldbaptistchurch.net
PLANTS & GARDENS SOCIETY
Stocksfield Plants & Garden Society,
Tuesday 17th May , 7.20 at Stocksfield
Community Centre. Fiona Greenwold,
“Gardening and the Environment”
Visitors very welcome. Plant sales
Saturdays 28th May; 2nd July; 23rd
July. More information at www.
stocksfieldplantsandgardens.co.uk
Place: Stocksfield Community Centre
Organiser: Sue Sinclair
Contact: stocksfieldpg@gmail.com
LIVE & BREATHE YOGA
Hatha Yoga for all abilities,
Wednesdays 6pm-7.15pm and Fridays
11.15-12.30pm. Book your place on
07794459268, only £7 per class (block
booking available). Covid secure!

Place: Stocksfield SICA
Organiser: Pam Snowball
Contact: 07794459268
STOCKSFIELD ANGLICAN
CHURCHES
For information on services at,
and contacts for Bywell St Peter’s,
Stocksfield St John’s and Mickley St
George’s, please visit our website at
www.stocksfieldchurchofengland.org
Place: Stocksfield
Organiser: Rev. Dr. Pat Moran, Vicar
Contact: www.
stocksfieldchurchofengland.org
HATHA & SOMATIC BASED YOGA
CLASSES
Yoga postures, sequences, breathing
practices, meditation, relaxation/Yoga
Nidra. Suitable for all abilities.
Place: St. John’s Church Hall
Organiser: Rose Romani
Contact: 07515 107 774
RIDING MILL PARISH HALL
Regular events throughout the week.
For bookings and enquiries please
email us or ring Suzanne on 07587
068210.
Place: Riding Mill Parish Hall
Organiser: Suzanne Barker
Contact: Suzanne.barkerrmvht@
btinternet.com
RIDING MILL MILLENNIUM HALL
Regular events throughout the week.
For bookings and enquiries please
email us or ring Suzanne on 07587
068210.
Place: Riding Mill Millennium Hall
Organiser: Suzanne Barker
Contact: Suzanne.barkerrmvht@
btinternet.com
ST JAMES CHURCH
Sundays 8:00am Holy Communion and
10:00am Parish Worship; Wednesdays

9:30am Holy Communion and 7.00pm
Quiet Evening Prayer. Services are
also accessible via Zoom. For further
details please visit our website at www.
stjameschurchridingmill.com.
Place: St James Church
Organiser: David
Contact: mckenzie.d@btinternet.com
NATTER SHACK!
Every Tuesday between 10.30 – 11.30
and Wednesday between 5.00pm
and 6.00pm. Meet members of your
surrounding community in a relaxed,
informal place where you can have a
cuppa and natter.
Place: The Station coffee Shop
Organiser: Natter Shack
Contact: 01434239274
SPINNERS/WEAVERS/DYERS
Tynedale Guild of Weavers, Spinners
& Dyers meets 3rd Sat. of every month
10am-4pm. Visitors & new members
very welcome if you would like to try
your hand at these mindful textile crafts.
Programme available at www.wsd.org.
uk/guilds/tynedale
Place: Stocksfield Community Centre
Organiser: Janet Padgett
Contact: tynedale.secretary@gmail.com
STOCKSFIELD RETIRED MEN’S
ASSOCIATION
Meetings with talks, Thursday 5 May
(New Zealand walks), 19 May (Edward
Elgar), 16 June (A musical interlude):
10.30 am, refreshments from 9:30. No
meeting on Bank Holiday 2 June.
Stocksfield Baptist Church rear hall
Organiser: Bill Clegg
E: stocksfieldretiredmen@gmail.com

Don’t move, improve!

www.insidetransformations.co.uk

BRIAN HEWISON
INTERIOR DECORATOR

TIME SERVED - OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Wallpapering - Emulsion - Gloss - Coving.
Interiors only!

HOME: 01207 775518
MOBILE: 07854 597299
EMAIL: hewisonbrian@gmail.com
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See our main
advert on the
back page

Introducing Strada Leisure Vehicles,
franchisees for Motorhome Depot North East.
With over 50 years combined experience, Chris Gage and Ian Foster
have joined forces to offer quality used motorhomes and campervans
for sale in the North East.

Although primarily a sales business, we can also carry out work including
damp repairs, accessory fitments including bike racks, solar panels etc.
All work is pre booked and sales visits are by appointment.

Chris Gage has a solid track record of customer satisfaction in sales, and
Ian Foster is a time served, qualified motorhome engineer. Together,
we operate from our new premises at Stargate, Ryton, offering our own
stock and brokerage sales of motorhomes, campers and caravans on
behalf of private clients throughout the region.

If you need help buying or selling a motorhome, campervan or caravan,
contact us today on 07375 074407, or email us at:
stradaleisurevehicles@gmail.com.

As franchisees with Motorhome Depot, the largest sales outlet for used
motorhomes, campervans and caravans in the UK, we have a tried and
trusted buying, selling and brokerage process, with national reach,
secure transactions and consistent reviews.

Chris Gage and Ian Foster

Customers Peter and Dawn Pickburn take delivery of their Devon motorhome from
Strada Leisure Vehicles at Stargate.

Thinking of selling your
motorhome or caravan?
Brokerage
Brokerage Sales
sales

Get better
better than
than trade
trade - we take
Get
the hassle
hassle out
out of
of selling
selling privately
privately
the

Get your free expert valuation today
We are your local specialists in leisure vehicle
sales, with over 25 years trade experience.

Cash
Cash Purchases
purchases

Fast,
Fast,secure,
secure, professional
professional

Bereavement
Bereavement Sales
sales

Stress
asset disposal,
Stress free
free asset
disposal,
from
if required
fromour
our premises
premises if
required

Repairs & Upgrades

care
Damp Bespoke
and habitation
repairs,
Specialist valeting and
accessories fitted by time served
transport services
motorhome engineer
Call Chris Gage now on: 07375 074407 or email chrisgage@motorhomedepot.com
Free valuations • We come to you • Existing finance settled

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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linneagrows.com
Do you want a garden
that is good for you and
the planet? Are you
interested to grow your
own tea, food and
crafting materials right at
your doorstep?
I am a permaculture
garden designer. This
means I design
sustainable gardens that
fit your needs and are
climate proof, yield some
form of produce whilst
being low maintenance,
and are aesthetic and
high in biodiversity,
making them pleasant for
people and wildlife.

Diamond Decorating
All decorating work undertaken both internal and external
with over 10 years experience.
We also offer airless and HVLP application methods as well
as spraying external and UPVC colour change.
100% customer satisfaction with competitive rates
and fully insured.

I offer:
Full Permaculture
garden design
Planting
Custom advice

hello@linneagrows.com

Free estimates are available
Contacting us is easy either on:
07709 800648

WhatsApp or on our business page via messenger, or...

07392471415

GJLelectrical
INSTALATION l MAINTENANCE
TESTING l INSPECTING

07902 157313 l 0191 4131776
garyjlaggan@hotmail.com

www.facebook.com/DiamondNEDecorating/

Land Girls &Co.

Services
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Tyne Valley Foot Care
Foot care in the comfort of your own home
l
l
l
l

General foot care
Nails trimmed
Thick nails reduced
Callus reduction

l
l
l
l

Corn removal
Fungal infections
Verruca treatment
Ingrowing toenails

l

Foot
healthcare
advice for
diabetics

Karen McCarthy S.A.C. Dip.
Registered Foot Health Practitioner
Email: tynevalleyfootcare@gmail.com

Telephone: 07841 511674
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Soft Landscaping - Design Through to Completion
Regular Year Round Maintenance
One Off Garden Tidy
Planting Plans & Aftercare
Lawn & Hedge Maintenance
Tree Work
Qualified & Insured

et eeinAtouch for a Fre
FoG
r Fr
dvice or an Estimatee E
Plsteaim
se at
Caell:

www.landgirlsand.co.com

Tel: 07921 855589

Everything a farm shop should be...
THE BEST ABERDEEN ANGUS BEEF, LAMB & PORK,
FRESH VEGETABLES & HOMEMADE PRODUCE.
ABERDEEN ANGUS STEAK, SPRING LAMB, SAUSAGES
& BURGERS FOR YOUR BBQ
Catering trailer with a choice of delicious produce direct
from our farm shop. Available for weddings, birthdays,
sporting and corporate events.

AWARD E s t a b l i s h e d
WINNING

1978

FARM SHOP

North Acomb Farm, Stocksfield, Northumberland NE43 7UF
TEL: 01661 843181 EMAIL: shop@northacomb.co.uk
www.northacombfarmshop.co.uk OPEN: TUES-SAT 9.30AM - 5PM

Have you got failed double glazing?
Broken locks or hinges?
Are you sick of the cold drafts?

YES?

...then caollday!
M ic hael t

Save Money

HOME VISIT

by replacing

just the glass
not the whole

Michael Carroll of M.B.C Double Glazing Repairs LTD is fast becoming the Tyne
Valley’s most trusted glass expert when it comes to steamed up double glazing.
Issues with double glazing can often be gradual and may only be noticed during a
clear sunny day or the winter. A failed glass unit will no longer provide you with the
protection or be energy efficient.
Why not spend a few minutes checking your home to see if you have any failed
double glazing? If you act now you can avoid these problems.
You may be thinking that you need the whole window including the frames and
all the hardware but Michael has a simple cost saving solution of being able to just
replace the glass!

So if you see condensation in your windows just give me a call...

No silly call out charges FREE quotations
Change your panes, not your frames
Save £££’s by repairing

BEFORE

window!

AFTER

We can replace steamed up double
glazing panels, broken window & door
locks, hinges and handles

TELEPHONE:

07949 909 580
Email: m.b.cdoubleglazingrepairs@gmail.com

www.doubleglazingrepairs.co.uk
www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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TAXI DRIVERS NEEDED
EXISTING DRIVERS:
We offer a fully inclusive deal: Office rent, vehicle hire & insurance for £250 per week.
Owner drivers welcome too.
Gateshead, Newcastle, Northumberland private hire & any Hackney
drivers welcome.

Work available 24 hours a day 7 days a week.
l £20-£30+ PER HOUR
l GREAT TARIFFS
l OPEN OFFICE - WORK WHENEVER YOU WANT
l NO UNIFORM RULES

BECOME A TAXI DRIVER:
Fancy a change? How does uncapped
earnings and total flexibility with your
working hours sound?
Local Taxis are one of Gatesheads
largest taxi and private hire operators &
we need new drivers to join our team.

WE are offering YOU the
following:

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

EXISTIN
G
DRIVER
S
Jo

in Loca
l Ta
& receiv xis
FOUR W e
EEKS
FREE!

EARN

£1500+

FREE TRAINING
PER WE
EK
FREE MEDICAL
FREE DBS
FREE BADGE
FIRST 2 WEEKS COMPLETELY FREE

(Free office rent, Free car, Free insurance)

So you have NOTHING to pay to get started and we’ll
guide you through the whole application process with
your own dedicated Fleet Manager.
INTERESTED?
Please contact our Fleet Manager Andrew Bentley

07973 800904
Email: fleetmanager@local-taxis.co.uk

0191 462 0060
Email: info@local-taxis.co.uk
www.local-taxis.co.uk

CALL US FOR
YOUR FREE
QUOTE TODAY
DRIVEWAY, PATIO, CONSERVATORY & GUTTER CLEANING

RE

FO
BE

Driveway/Paving
Cleaning
We use the latest Honda Surface cleaning
equipment. This equipment is vastly superior to
domestic pressure washers and can be seen in
the results.
The surface cleaner reduces splashing and is
designed to retain the integrity of your paving’s
base layer - it won’t disturb the sand layer of your
block paving.

TE
AF

We clean domestic properties as well as paving
for commercial premises including the NHS trust
hospitals in the North East.

R

All the waste is removed and your property is left
clean and tidy.

Do you know what is lurking in
your gutters?

CONSERVATORY CLEANING
FO

BE
RE

The GleamTeam use the world’s
most powerful gutter cleaning
machines to suck your gutters
clean. Our unique system
enables one person standing
on the ground to efficiently
and safely clean gutters and
internal high level areas, up to
a previously inconceivable 12
metres. From a bungalow to the
height of a four-storey building we can clean your gutters.

AF
T

We can gain easy access
over obstacles , such as
conservatories or garages, by
using our high reach vacuum
system....
all from the safety of the ground!

ER

Exceptional results, on even the
toughest challenges, thanks
to the Skyvac specialist gutter
vacuum range.

PHONE NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE
01434 322719 or 07910 446843
Ask about our roof cleaning and gum removal services!

Based in the Tyne Valley with 100’s of
happy customers The Gleam Team is
here for all your outside cleaning needs.
We use the latest equipment to get
the job done in a clean and efficient
manner!

Andy

ALL RUBBISH

REMOVED BY TRUCK & VAN, CHEAPER THAN A SKIP
l
l

l
l
l
l
l

l

l

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
GARDEN & FACTORY
CLEARANCES
SMALL DEMOLITION JOBS
ALL SCRAP METAL COLLECTED
95% OF RUBBISH RECYCLED
FREE QUOTATIONS
FULLY LICENSED SCRAP
METAL MERCHANT & WASTE
CARRIER
RESPONSIBLY RECYCLING
YOUR RUBBISH SINCE 2010
WASTE TRANSFER NOTE
PROVIDED WITH EVERY JOB

We’re the tea m to call
to move it ALL!
Telephone:
07852 899757
07891 377962

www.jrwastemanagement.co.uk
Emal: jandrmetalrecycling@gmail.com

Business Administrator
27.5 hrs/week Acomb NE46 4SA
£9.88/hr: £19007 pro rata
We are looking for an experienced administrator to join our friendly Staff
team in Acomb, Hexham. Working hours 08.30 – 14.00 daily (Mon to Fri).

Minibus Driver
16 hrs/week Acomb NE46 4SA
£9.72/hr: £18,695 pro rata
Friendly minibus driver needed to transport adults with learning disability
to/from our day centre in Acomb (Mon to Fri). Our service users are
collected from 08.00 onwards and leave the Day Centre at 3.30.

Contracts are offered on a permanent basis. Employees have 36 days
leave/annum pro rata, an additional leave buy-back scheme,
contributory pension, Benenden Healthcare and a generous wider
benefits package.
Journey Enterprises is a local charity providing Day Services to adults with
learning disability. We support adults with learning disability to learn life
and work skills, and lead active, inclusive and fulfilling lives locally.
For more information contact Jo Bramley, Business Support Manager at:
info@journeyenterprises.co.uk
www.journeyenterprises.co.uk
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...in CORBRIDGE & HEXHAM

CORBRIDGE PARISH HALL
Lots of mixed classes running from
Monday to Saturday ranging from
Zumba to Karate to Film Nights. Please
get in touch for latest programme.
Place: Corbridge Parish Hall
Organiser: Mandy Senior
Contact: corbridge@ukpc.net
CHILDREN’S NURSERY
St. Mary’s Nursery (Hexham) Ltd
is a children’s nursery with a family
environment where your child
can blossom to their full potential
encouraged by caring staff. We offer
preschool, day-care, holiday club. All
staff are trained in paediatric first aid.
Place: St. Mary’s Nursery
Organiser: Jill Robb
Contact: 01434 608723
CORBRIDGE PRESCHOOL CIC
Provides early education and childcare
for under fours, once they are walking.
Fees are low to ensure the preschool
can be accessed by all families.
Children enjoy fun activities and the
opportunity to develop their social and
communication skills.
Place: Corbridge Preschool
Organiser: Claire Milburn
Contact: 01434 622947
CORBRIDGE PARENT AND
TODDLER GROUP
A group for parents, grandparents,
childminders and carers with children
up to four. Our friendly group runs
from, Monday: 1:15 pm - 2:30 pm
during term time. First session is free.
£3.00 for 1 child. £1 for additional child
Place: Corbridge Preschool
Organiser: Claire Milburn
Contact: 01434 622947
SCOTTISH DANCING
Scottish Dancing at Parish Hall most
Saturdays 7.30 p.m. Newcomers
welcome, no partner needed. For
details please get in touch
Place: Parish Hall
Organiser: Ros Contact: 01434604639
CORBRIDGE LACE CLASS
An informal class for all who are
interested in learning any kind of
lace - bobbin, needle, crochet, tatting
etc. Wednesday mornings, 10am to
1pm, fortnightly. For more information
contact tutor Gil Dye
Place: Corbridge Parish Hall
Organiser: Gil Dye
Contact: email: gildye6@gmail.com
TYNEDALE CHESS CLUB
We meet every Thursday in the
Corbridge Parish Hall from 7-10 pm. If
you live in Hexham, then transport will
be available on most club nights. Please
contact us for further information.
Place: Corbridge Parish Hall
Organiser: Dave Humphreys
Contact: dwhump3@ahoo.co.uk
HADRIAN’S WALL ROTARY CLUB
Hadrian’s Wall Rotary meets on two
Thursdays each month at RAFA Club,
Market Street, 7.30pm. We are a small

If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

group of enthusiastic, innovative and
flexible Rotarians, very much young at
heart and definitely put the fun into
fund-raising.
Place: RAFA Club.Organiser: Guy Galpin
Contact: guy.galpin@uwclub.net
ELVASTON BOWLS CLUB
Ever thought of lawn bowls. Great fun for
mind and body. Play at a private club, on
a lovely green. Make new friends. Only
one fee allows access all year. Give it a go
at one of our coaching sessions or just
contact me.
Place: Hexham Elvaston Bowling Club
Organiser: Mark Terry
Contact: 01434 682910
HEXHAMSHIRE WI
1st Wed in month at Whitley Chapel
Hall. Always have a speaker, night’s out/
BBQ’s etc. Thoroughly good time. For
further details, please get in touch
Place: Whitley Chapel Hall
Organiser: Joyce
Contact: 01434602496
CREATIVE WRITING
These classes will inspire and encourage
you to write poetry, fiction and memoir
and to share and develop your writing
through stimulating workshop sessions
in a friendly and supportive group.
Tuesday evenings/Thursday lunchtimes.
Try a session for free.
Place: Hextol Tans cafe/Core Music
Organiser: Claire Lynn
Contact: claire@claire276.plus.com
WARDEN IN HEXHAM WOMENS
INSTITUTE
Meet at St Mary’s Church Hall on 2nd
Wednesday of each month. Always a
home-made supper and usually a guest
speaker. Non-members welcome. For
more information please call us
Place: St Mary’s Church Hall
Organiser: Womens Institute
Contact: 01434603386
HEXHAM & DISTRICT FLOWER CLUB
Meet on the second Monday of the
month at 2 p.m. (except August).
Demonstrations by qualified NAFAS
flower arrangers, talks and workshops
are organised and form part of our
love of flowers and plants. Further info
contact Carol at mcsand@talktalk.net
Place: Function Suite, Hexham Mart
Organiser: Carol
Contact: 01434 602431
TYNEDALE LIONS CLUB
Meetings every second and fourth
Monday evening 7.45pm. We are
ordinary people doing much to serve
the local community and organising a
range of social and fundraising events.
We would love you to join us, see further
details at www.tynedalelionsclub.org
Place: County Hotel, Hexham
Organiser: Tynedale Lions Club
Contact: tynedalelionsclub@gmail.co.uk
HEXHAM ART CLUB
We meet fortnightly on a Tuesday
afternoon 1.00pm to 4.00 pm. Our
meetings are mostly practical sessions

led by local professional artists and by
club member. To people who say I can’t
paint, we say, yes you can!
Place: Hexham Community Centre,
Gilesgate
Organiser: Gillian Silsbury
Contact: gillian.silsbury@gmail.com
TYNEDALE COMMUNITY CHOIR
Monday evenings during term time,
7.30 -9.00 pm. Come and sing, relax
and unwind with folk songs, rounds,
gospel, contemporary and more. Led
by musical director Kathryn Davison.
Suitable for beginners and experienced
singers alike.
Place: Trinity Methodist Church Hall
Organiser: Tynedale Community Choir
Contact: tynedaleCchoir@gmail.com
HEXHAM HOUSE BOWLING CLUB
Set in the beautiful grounds below
Hexham Abbey and behind Hexham
House. The Club is open to all ages
and gender, this is an outdoor sport
the season running from Early April till
Mid September. Open most afternoons
from 1.30pm.
Place: Hexham House Bowling Club
Organiser: Debbie Crisp
Contact: 01434602437
MORRIS DANCING CLASSES
Morris dancing for both men and
women. Women meet every Monday
@ Corbridge Middle School (Term
time only) 8pm-9.30pm. Men meet
every Thursday @ Acomb Village Hall
(Sep – May) from 7.30pm. Come and
join our friendly groups and visit www.
hexhammorris.com
Place: See description
Organiser: ValerieV
Contact: 01434684705
MACULAR SOCIETY
Meets 11am last Thursday in the
month at the Therapy Centre, opposite
Hexham Hospital.
Place: Therapy Centre
Organiser: Jeanne
Contact: 01661833988
ARTVENTURERS
Art and craft classes, parties and events
for babies, toddlers and children.
Monday – 9:50am Baby ARTventurers
(6-18 months) 11:30am Little
ARTventurers (18 months – preschool).
For information please get in touch
Place: St Marys Church Hall
Organiser: Justine
Contact: 07737108061
HEXHAM PROBUS CLUB
Provides regular gatherings for retired
or semi-retired professional or business
men aged over 55. We meet most
months at the Tynedale Mart for a talk
preceded by lunch. New members from
the Tynedale area are always welcome.
Place: Tynedale Mart
Organiser: Hon. Secretary
Contact: 01434607798
TYNEDALE ROTARY
We support local charities, and Rotary’s
international activities. We are an active

club, always keen to welcome potential
new members. Our recent donations
have benefited foodbanks, schools
and other worthy causes. Meetings:
Wednesday 12 noon.
Place: County Hotel Hexham
Organiser: Rotary Club
www.rotary-ribi.org/clubs/homepage.
php?ClubID=169
CHRYSALIS CLUB TYNEDALE
Provides activities, stimulation and
social opportunities for people with
dementia, Carer support, information,
counselling, Younger dementia group,
intergenerational project. Based in new
premises in Hexham with outreach in the
Tyne Valley, Volunteer opportunities.
Rooms available to rent from £12 ph.
Place: Dene Park, Corbridge Road,
Hexham
Organiser: Chrysalis Club
Contact: info@chrysalisclub.org.uk
ACTIVE NORTHUMBERLAND
All walks are FREE, if you wish to join just
turn up a few minutes before the walk
starts and make yourself known to the
leader (the one with the register!) The
walks are graded for difficulty but are
aimed at people with health conditions
so are suitable for almost anyone.
Place: Northumberland
Organiser: Lorraine
Contact: 01670622368
MARY’S HEALTHY WEIGH
We meet every Tuesday morning and
evening from 9.30am – 12 noon and 6 –
8pm for sensible advice on diet control.
Everyone welcome, friendly group
support and guidance for all weighty
matters! No commitment to regular
attendance.
Place: Conservative Club, Beaumont St.
Organiser: Mary Reed
Contact: 01434673489
HEXHAM BRIDGE CLUB
Hexham Bridge Club meets on
Thursday evenings at 6.50pm. Friendly,
competitive duplicate bridge. There is
also a Club on-line Bridge evening on
Tuesdays. Tuition for beginners and
improvers available. New members and
visitors are always welcome.
Place: Hexham Community Centre
Organiser: Alan McKendrick
Contact: secretaryHBC@btinternet.com
FAMILY HISTORY BRANCH
We are part of the Northumberland &
Durham Family History Society. We are
a small friendly group who meet on the
second Thursday of the month (except
August) at 7pm for talks or discussions
on family history related topics.
Place: Community Centre, Gilesgate
Organiser: Tynedale Family History
Contact: tynedalebranch@ndfhs.org.uk
JIVE ALIVE
Tyndale’s Modern Jive Group –
Wednesday 8.00pm. Join an enthusiastic
and friendly group of dancers. No need
for a partner, all abilities welcome, expert
tuition offered. Contact us for more info

Don’t move, improve!

www.insidetransformations.co.uk
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See our main
advert on the
back page

Place: Torch Centre, Corbridge Road
Organiser: Sheelagh
Contact: 07712108685
HEXHAM TOWN WI
Our meetings, on 3rd Monday each
month at 7.30pm; are interesting,
informative and most importantly
friendly; have a cup of tea or coffee,
a piece of cake and a chat. Meet new
people and make lasting friendships.
Visitors always welcome.
Place: Hexham Community Centre
Organiser: President Suzanne
Contact: 07858718056
HEXHAM RAMBLERS
Come and walk with us! Weekly
walks in Northumberland’s wonderful
countryside - all year round. Every
Sunday at 10.15 Find out more from
www.ramblers.org.uk/hexham or contact
Carol on 07718248502 for more info.
Place: Various Organiser: Carol
Contact: 07718248502
TYNEDALE ARCHERS
We are a friendly community archery
club based in Tynedale (Hexham and
Haydon Bridge) in Northumberland.
We meet in Hexham and all details are
on: www.tynedalearchers.co.uk
Place: Hexham Organiser: John Hope
Contact: 07887364433
TOWN TWINNING ASSOCIATION
Visit to Noyon 26-29 August by
coach via south coast ferry/Channel
Tunnel. Costs around £210 per adult,
depending on numbers travelling.
Young people/children: no more than
£100 per individual. Accommodation
is provided by our French hosts in their
own premises.
Place: Noyon in France
Organiser: Hexham Town Twinning
Association
www.hexhamtowntwinning.co.uk/
contactjoin.html
TYNEDALE U3A
Monthly meeting and talk on the
first Tuesday of every month (except
August) at 2pm. Non members
welcome. In addition over 50 interest
groups organise their own activities
and meetings in the Hexham and
Corbridge area, see https://u3asites.org.
uk/tynedale.
Place: Hexham Abbey Great Hall
Organiser: Publicity Officer
Contact: tyneu3apublicity@gmail.com
HEXHAM ARMY CADETS
We parade each Monday and Thursday
between 7pm and 9pm. For both
girls and boys 12yrs (yr 8 at school) to
18yrs. We do lots of activities such as
Fieldcraft, Shooting, Expeditions, First
Aid and the Duke of Edinburgh award.
Place: Army Reserve centre, Hexham
Organiser: Capt. Sean Ferguson
Contact: 07977410385
HEXHAM ROTARY
We are a small enthusiastic group of
men and women who meet together
for fun and fellowship while helping
local charities and good causes. We
usually meet on Mondays and up-todate programme can be found on our
website www.hexhamrotary.co.uk
Place: Beaumont Hotel
Organiser: Rob Hart Contact:
07970221457
HEXHAM MALE VOICE CHOIR
Regular meetings on Thursday evenings.
Our membership is strong but we
always seek new members, you don’t
even have to be able to read music! Just
come and have fun.
Place: West End Methodist Church
Organiser: James Walmsley

Contact: 07771715574
MUSIC AND MOVEMENT FOR PRE
SCHOOL CHILDREN
Learn music, song, rhyme and rhythm
under the guidance of experienced
music and dance leaders on Friday
mornings during school term times. More
information on our website at http://
www.musicmovement.weebly.com or on
our FB page @musicmovehexham
Place: Trinity Methodist Church
Organiser: Julie
Contact: musicmove79@gmail.com
HEXHAM AND DISTRICT
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
Interested in photography? Hexham
Photographic Society have a varied
programme of events with something
for everyone. We meet every Tuesday
at 7.30 pm in the Torch Centre. All are
welcome, full details can be found at
www.hexhamphotographic.org
Place: Torch Centre Hexham
Organiser: Gerry Contact: 01434606967
LITTLE OAKS NURSERY
Early morning activities over breakfast
from 8am, for children age 2yrs plus. Our
after school club opens from 3pm until
6pm and includes dinner. Nursery places
offer a cooked lunch, high staff ratios and
forest school. Ofsted Outstanding.
Place: Acomb, Northumberland
Organiser: Nursery Manager
Contact: 01434 613422
NATIONAL TRUST TYNE VALLEY
ASSOCIATION
Monday 16th May at 7.30pm will be our
AGM, followed by a talk entitled ‘The
City Hall’ by Peter Brennan. Coffee/Tea
and Biscuits are available from 7pm. On
24th May there is a trip to Wensleydale
Creamery & Hawes.
Place: Great Hall, Hexham Abbey
Organiser: Jackie Wood
Contact: 01434 674812
MESSY CHURCH
Messy Church at Hexham Community
Church, Beaumont Street. We’ve
restarted and now meet on the second
Sunday of every month, 10.30am to
12.30pm. Crafts, activities and songs for
all ages - and a free lunch!
Contact: Church office
Place: Hexham, Beaumont Street
Organiser: Church Office
Contact: 01434 601113
HEXHAM BACK TO NETBALL
Love netball but haven’t played since
school? Thinking about ways to get
fit? Come and join our weekly netball
sessions on Mondays 8pm - 9pm.
Sessions are relaxed and fun for all
abilities. Also opportunities to play in
Kenton league.
Place: Queen Elizabeth High School
Organiser: Heather
Contact: 07906295112
HEXHAM BEACON CLUB
Hexham Beacon Club for retired men,
meets weekly on Wednesday morning
throughout the year. It is open to all
retired men in the district. There is
no subscription. Only a small charge
for coffee. New members are always
welcome.
Place: Trinity Methodist Hall
Organiser: Mel Wall
Contact: 07568 451241
YOGA WITH ROSE
A Hatha and Somatic yoga, Meditation &
Relaxation class with Rose at Body & Soul
Boutique Fitness. For existing Members
and new members
Place: Vallum Farm, Military Road
Organiser: Jo / Debbie
Info@bodyandsoulfitnessstudio.co.uk

NORTHUMBERLAND
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP

The Northumberland Cancer Support Group is
an independent Charity run by a small group of
volunteers.

(We welcome new volunteers. Please speak to us and we
can explain the various ways you can help).

New members always welcome!

We support men and women with all types of Cancer.
We offer someone affected by Cancer, patient, survivor, carer
or family member, a safe place to just be themselves.

We would love to welcome you at the
various activities we have planned
for 2022

Remember we are here for you.

To get in touch…
info@northumberlandcancersupportgroup.co.uk
or ring – 07598 620599

(if not answered straight away, leave your name and number
and we will ring you back)

Do get in touch if you would like to know more!

All Welcome!

For more details about our group and events visit our website:
Charity number 519373

www.northumberlandcancersupportgroup.co.uk

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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GIGSPANNER BIG BAND
Sunday 1 May

THE QUO EXPERIENCE
Friday 3 June

“They don’t play together often but when
they do it’s spectacular” R2 Magazine
Their high-energy, virtuosic performances
appeal equally to traditionalists and
to those looking for something more
experimental.

Expect hits spanning five decades of
Status Quo’s incredible music history
from the UK’s number one Status Quo
tribute show.

MUSIC

FLOOK
Tuesday 17 May
Taking inspiration from their roots in the
Irish and English traditions, Flook have an
enviable trademark sound.

SAM SWEENEY
Wednesday 18 May
Master fiddler Sam Sweeney is heading
to Queen’s Hall for an unmissable gig!

THEATRE & DANCE
Jack Dean
JEREMIAH
Saturday 7 May
An explosive new show with live music
from award-winning rap storyteller Jack
Dean; a raucous rebellious gig theatre
show about a forgotten part of British
history and one of England’s forgotten
revolutionaries.

Sticky Theatre
MY MATE REN
Thursday 19 May
Raw, unapologetic, and unashamed
storytelling. It’s a coming of age story
about growing up in the North East.

FAMILY
The Gramophones Theatre
Company
AIDY THE AWESOME
Friday 27 May & Saturday 28 May
Age guidance: 4+
From the company who brought Tarzanna
to Queen’s Hall last year, Aidy the
Awesome is a stunning aerial theatre
show for all the family to enjoy. Watch the
performers fly, zoom and spin through
the air!

MUSIC

THE KAKATSITSI MASTER
DRUMMERS
Saturday 4 June
Kakatsitsi are a group of traditional
drummers, dancers and singers from the
Ga tribe of Southern Ghana. Their music
takes traditional rhythms and chants
from their own Ga tradition and those of
a variety of other West African cultures,
rearranging them in a modern and
accessible way.

ALISTAIR MCGOWAN
THE PIANO SHOW
Tuesday 7 June
Alistair McGowan’s new show combines
his talents as master impressionist and
comedian with his new-found talent as a
classical pianist!

COMEDY
ED BYRNE:
IF I’M HONEST
Wednesday 8 June
Join Ed as he takes a long hard look at
himself and tries to decide if he has ANY
traits that are worth passing on to his
children.

THEATRE & DANCE
Susan Betts
PRICK HIM AND I BLEED
Thursday 2 June

(Rehearsed Reading)
Using the real words, taken from
interviews with over 30 people, ages 18
to 79, Prick Him and I Bleed explores
the complex and lifelong relationship of
being a sibling to someone with complex
needs.

Von Fox Productions
HADAWAY HARRY
Friday 17 June
From Writer Ed Waugh and Director
Russell Floyd comes Harry Clasper’s story
- from working class pitman to Rowing
Champion of the World!

CaroleW Productions
A WAY HOME
Wednesday 22 June
1951. A third of County Durham’s villages
are classed as ‘D’, no longer worthy of
investment. Expected to die quietly they
refuse to go without a fight…

What’s On

www.queenshall.co.uk

Eliot Smith Dance
LIFE & OTHER STORIES
Wednesday 29 June
Four diverse contemporary dance works
that are filled with physical movement,
passion, and excitement! Expect an
evening of unforgettable contemporary
dance experience that inspires.

Shakespeare’s Globe
JULIUS CAESAR
Friday 24 June
Hexham Abbey Grounds

This Summer, Shakespeare’s Globe brings
a startlingly relevant new production of epic
tragedy Julius Caesar to Hexham as part of
their nationwide Globe on Tour series.

FAMILY
The D Project
HEDGE
Thursday 16 June
Age guidance: 4+
HEDGE combines the magic of dance with
beautiful costumes, innovative props and
puppetry to create an imaginative and
atmospheric performance space for the
whole family to explore and enjoy

Tyne Valley Auctions Ltd,
Property Services.
Building on our extensive experience dealing with Estate Agents,
Solicitors, Executors, Administrators and private individuals charged with
the disposal of both probate properties and regular house sales, Tyne
Valley Auctions have now expanded to include a full range of property
services.
With our unique one-stop property service, we are able to offer a
package to include full and partial house clearances to realise the best
value for your estate. This includes identifying and valuing quality items
such as furniture, jewellery and paintings for sale at our regular online
auctions, through to general house clearances for furniture, white goods,
and general bric-a-brac.
We will endeavour to donate unwanted items to charitable organisations
where possible, and recycle as much of the remainder as we can.

Based in Corbridge, Tyne Valley Auctions Ltd are hosting
regular online auctions of antiques, collectables, paintings,
prints and furniture at competitive commission rates.
We can provide guide prices for your items, offer advice
on reserves, and collect your items for photographing and
inclusion in our catalogues.

Once the house is clear, we can even arrange a final property clean and
garden tidy-up to make the most of that all-important first impression to
prospective buyers.
For more information, please contact us via the Contact Form on our
website, or alternatively give us a call on 07930 270561. We are happy
to arrange to meet you at the property to discuss our services, and
follow up with a quotation based on your requirements.

Contact us at:

hello@tynevalleyauctions.com
or via our website at:

www.tynevalleyauctions.com

Foam for:
SOFAS
GARDEN
SEATS
MATTRESS
and more
!

Specialists
in custom
cut foam.
CUSTOM COMFORT
C UC SU TS O
M COMFORT
TOM COMFORT

We’re Foam Firm, and we’re proud to supply you with quality products for your upholstery needs.
Delivering weekly to the North of England.

“Our sofas are like new
since we had the foams
replaced”
Mr & Mrs Oliver (Hexham)

“Bought new pads for our garden
chairs. Great quality and cut to
shape the same day”
Mr Shields (Ryton)

www.foamfirm.co.uk
Email: foamfirm@hotmail.com

Tel: 07312 080346

Unit DC72 West End Industrial Estate, Haltwhistle, NE49 9HA - Open Mon 9am-5pm, Sat 10am-4pm.

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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Hexham celebrates the Jubilee
Hexham, the happiest place in Great Britain, has been busy in recent
weeks with a Net Zero Fair held in the Abbey buildings showcasing
the many groups contributing to the carbon net zero ambitions by
2030. A further fair Is being planned later in 2022.

I am so pleased that Hexham Town Council continues to work with our
valued partner organisations in making Hexham such a wonderful place
to live and enjoy.

The Mayor’s reception celebrated those who volunteer and provide
their valuable free time to the town. Neil Park is appointed the
honorary Steward and Bailiff, for his work in establishing the popular
5k Park Run at Tyne Green every Saturday morning, his work at the
West Northumberland Food Bank and as a NHS volunteer delivering
medication to vulnerable people.

EVENTS
Friday 13th - Sunday 15th May
HEXHAM JAZZ FESTIVAL
Hexham has a Town Crier and Deputy. Cllr Steven Ball organised
the event in the Market Place in which the candidates performed in
front of a crowd. We are delighted to appoint Joe Mills and Helen
Wearmouth (deputy) as Town Criers, and listen out for them at our
events.
Friday 13th – Sunday 15th May Hexham Jazz Festival takes place in the
Abbey you can purchase tickets at www.queenshall.co.uk or at the Box
Office 01434 652477.
Thursday 2nd June 8:00pm – we celebrate the Platinum Jubilee
weekend with the Hexham Village Band and a ceilidh with dancing in
the Market Place and the beacon lit at 10:00 pm.
Saturday 4th June – Jubilee Regatta – at Tyne Green Country Park
come and watch the rowing events and races on the Tyne.
Sunday 5th June – Big Jubilee Lunches - you are all invited to bring a
picnic and share food. Events will be held at 1. Fore Street Feast of
Nations – 2. Priestlands Picnic – 3. the former Middle School site in the
East end.

Sunday 22 May 1pm - 5.30pm
HEXHAM HIDDEN GARDENS
Friday 27 May
HEXHAM CELEBRATES MUSIC FOR THE QUEENS JUBILEE
Thursday 2 June
QUEENS PLATINUM JUBILEE BEACONS AT MARKET PLACE
Saturday 4 June
HEXHAM JUBILEE REGATTA - TYNE GREEN
Sunday 5 June
BIG JUBILEE LUNCHES
Working together with Tyne Valley
Express I hope to bring you regular
news and updates.

We are encouraging the people of Hexham to put up red, white and
blue bunting to help celebrate please contribute and let’s make it a
weekend to remember.
As you can see so many events are taking place this Spring and
Summer, we are also planning a big festival to mark the 800th
anniversary of Hexham’s Market and a return of the popular
Bandstand Sessions.
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Councillor Derek Kennedy
Mayor of Hexham
www.hexhamtowncouncil.gov.uk
Email: Derekhexham@gmail.com
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Give your hearing a spring clean

and enjoy all the sounds that nature offers this springtime
Microsuction
Ear Wax Removal

Hearing loss can sometimes make it
difficult to hear what nature has to offer.
The latest hearing aid technology allows
you to enjoy the sounds of spring whilst
picking out speech from background
noise, making it easier for you to
participate in conversations. These
comfortable devices are so tiny no one
will even notice you are wearing them,
leaving you to enjoy the company of
others with complete confidence.

The safest and most comfortable
method of removing excess ear wax.

SINGLE
EAR

To find out how you can benefit from the
latest technology, call now to book your
Hearing Assessment and demonstration.*

£60

BOTH
EARS

£80

For your peace of mind, we operate in a COVID secure manner
42 Hill Street,
Corbridge, NE45 5AA

Tel: 01434 213 632

Whickham Pharmacy:
Rectory Lane, Whickham, NE16 4PD

Tel: 0191 486 2488

info@lisagrahamhearingcare.co.uk www.lisagrahamhearingcare.co.uk
*Full hearing assessment and demonstration is £75, refundable against hearing aid purchase.

Deliverying high quality Linen Hire, Dry Cleaning
and Laundry Services throughout the North East.

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC
Linen Hire Laundry Service Duvets
Dry Cleaning Curtains & Sofa Covers
Wet Cleaning Bridal Wear
Suedes & Leathers Wax Jackets
Specialist Cleaning
Collection & Delivery throughout
Northumberland & Cumbria

Ph: 01434 601 004

Opening Hours: Monday-Friday 8-5pm, Saturday 9-12pm
Email: enquiries@jamiesonsgroup.co.uk
Units 1&2 Burnhaugh Estate, Burn Lane, Hexham NE46 3HS

www.jamiesonsgroup.co.uk
www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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E Peart
Funeral Directors
We create every funeral individually, just for you.
E Peart Funeral Directors are here to support and
guide you. We offer a friendly and professional service
to families.
• 24 - hour service
• Bereavement advice
• Transparent pricing
• Home visits
• Private chapels of rest
• Floral Tributes
• Memorial Masonry
• Prepaid funeral plans

Ryton

Providing all aspects of roofing
services by professional roofers
in the Tyne Valley.
l
l

0191 413 2318
1 Kepier Chare
NE40 4TS

Call us for immediate
support, advice or to arrange
a home visit or to find out
more about our prepaid
funeral plans. We are here to
help 24 hours a day.

l
l
l
l
l

Slating & tilling experts
Full re-roofs
Built up felt roofing
Grp fibreglass roofing
Epdm firstone rubber roofs
Upvc roofline
Velux windows

l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Dormer windows
Leadwork
Flat to pitch conversions
Insurance work
Chimey stacks
Pointing
Repairs

T: 0191 495 6262 M: 07504 085 885

www.epeartfuneraldirector.co.uk

E: meekkevin@rocketmail.com

www.falcusroofingltd.co.uk

WE
ACCEPT
CARDS

Come and Journey with us
We can make change happen
Come and Journey with us

If you or someone in your family has a
learning
disability
why
not find out more about our Hexham Day Centre
We
can make
change
happen
We run a packed programme of arts, crafts, cookery, sports, dance, drama, music, gardening, IT, community
If you or someone in your family
has a learning
disability why notand
find out
more about our Hexham Day Centre.
navigation,
employability
enterprise.
We run a packed programme of arts, crafts, cookery, sports, dance, drama, music, gardening, IT, community
navigation, employability and enterprise.

Low-cost Journey minibus transport is provided to/from Day Service on our routes and from collection points.
Low-cost Journey minibus transport is provided to/from Day Service on our routes and from collection points.

Healthy light
lunches
and refreshments
served
every
day
in our Community
Cafe.
Healthy
light lunches
and refreshments are
are served
every
day in
our Community
Cafe.
To arrangeaa visit
visit please
contact:
To arrange
please
contact:
www.journeyenterprises.co.uk
www.journeyenterprises.co.uk
www.facebook.com/JourneyNorthEast
info@journeyenterprises.co.uk or T: 01434 608118
www.facebook.com/JourneyNorthEast

info@journeyenterprises.co.uk or T: 01434 608118
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...in DARRAS HALL & PONTELAND

If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

PONTELAND RAMBLERS
We have started organising formal
walks again, longer walks every other
Sunday and shorter walks on the
2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each
month. Booking is essential, please
visit our website www.ramblers.org.uk/
ponteland. New walkers are welcome.
Place: throughout Northumberland
Organiser: Graham Snowdon
Contact: graham_snowdon@sky.com
BELSAY HALL CROQUET CLUB
Not sure if croquet is the sport for
you? We can offer trial sessions.
We’ll provide all the equipment and
instruction. You just need to wear some
flat-soled shoes and we’ll have you
playing really quickly. Interested? Just
email us.
Place: Belsay Hall, Castle and Gardens
Organiser: Colin Chun
Contact: colingchun@gmail.com
ST MARY’S PONTELAND & HOLY
SAVIOUR MILBOURNE
Visit our website for all services,
activities and events: www.
pontelandstmary.co.uk
Place: St Mary’s, North Road, Ponteland
Organiser: Church Office
Contact: office@pontelandstmary.co.uk
PONTELAND HEALTH WALKS
Meet every Tuesday at Ponteland
Leisure Centre before 10:30 for a walk
between 60 and 90 minutes. All are
welcome.
Place: Ponteland Leisure Centre
Organiser: Gordon Allan
Contact: 07936135469
PONTELAND VILLAGE WI
Sub-groups include Walking Group,
Dining Out and Book Club and, with
60 members, there is now a waiting
list to join. The next meeting will be on
Tuesday, May 10, in St Mary’s Parish
Centre, at 7.30pm.
Place: St Mary’s Parish Centre
Organiser: Jeni
Contact: pontelandvillagewi@hotmail.
com
CREATIVE WRITING
These classes will inspire and
encourage you to write poetry, fiction
and memoir and to share and develop
your writing through stimulating
workshop sessions in a friendly and
supportive group. Wednesday
mornings. Try a session for free.
Place: Members’ homes
Organiser: Claire Lynn
Contact: claire@claire276.plus.com

PONTELAND BADMINTON GROUP
Adults Tue. 12:30-13:30 & 19-20:30
@ Pont. L/Centre, also WB Club Wed.
19-21:00. Juniors Mon. 16-17:00, Thu.
17-18:00 & Sat. 10-11:30 @ Pont.
L/C. Also Adults Fri. 10-11:00 @ Pont.
Comm. Prim. School.
Place: Ponteland
Organiser: Phil Hall
Contact: 078100 84153
PONTELAND LADIES CHOIR
Held every Monday 7:30pm at
Ponteland Community Primary School,
NE20 9EY. We sing a wide variety of
music. New members welcome and no
auditions required.
Place: Ponteland Community Primary
School
Organiser: Susan
Contact: 07710418780
PONTELAND LOCAL HISTORY
SOCIETY
Meeting held at St Mary’s church hall,
Thornhill Rd, Ponteland at 7.30pm
Regular talk programmes Annual
membership Single £8 – Couple £10
– Visitor £2. More details please get
in touch
Place: St Mary’s
Organiser: Anne Kelway
Contact: 01661820396
PONTELAND SENIOR
GENTLEMANS CLUB
We meet at Ponteland Memorial
Hall on 2nd Monday of every month
starting at 2.30pm prompt. A talk is
given and then there is a opportunity
to chat to other members over tea and
biscuits. See http://pontelandsgc.co.uk/
for further details.
Place: Ponteland Memorial Hall
Organiser: Bill Schardt
Contact: 0191 242 1448
PONTELAND FRIENDLY STITCHERS
Ponteland Friendly Stitchers meets on
the 4th Monday of each month from
2:15-4:15pm, except December. We
offer a mixture of small workshops and
speakers and welcome new members
of any ability. Please contact me for
further details
Place: The Studio, Ponteland Leisure
Centre
Organiser: Penny Ford
Contact: email
pontelandfriendlystitchers@mail.com
FRIENDS OF KIRKLEY HALL
Friends of Kirkley Hall talks on June
8th. A chance to see some of the most
beautiful photographs of different

parts of Northumbria and discuss how
they were taken with photographer
Geoff Hughes. 7.00 pm non members
£3. www.friendsofkirkleyhall200.org
Place: Kirkley Hall nr Ponteland
Organiser: Enid Saint
Contact: 07582711873
TAI CHI IN PONTELAND
Every Thursday morning in St. Mary’s
Church Hall there are two friendly
classes of Tai Chi for you to choose
from. 10-11am or 11.20-12.20pm . All
welcome. Contact teacher Steve Oliver
07989171701
Place: St Mary’s Church Hall
Organiser: Steve Oliver
Contact: 07989171701
ROTARY CLUB OF PONTELAND
We meet every Tuesday, alternating
between lunchtimes & evenings. We
have a light meal, chat & socialise and
try to arrange fund-raising events to
support good charitable causes. Why
not come along & join us.
Place: Ponteland Golf Club
Organiser: Alan Hall
Contact: 07740866764
RAF AIR CADETS
733 Sqn Air Training Corps is open to
the ages of 12 to 17 years, Mondays
and Fridays, 7pm to 9.30pm. The
Squadron activities include flying,
gliding, shooting, first aid, cadet camps
and the Duke of Edinburgh Award
Scheme.
Place: Army Reserve Centre, Kingston
Park
Organiser: Flt Lt G Smith RAFAC
Contact: 733@aircadets.org
INNER WHEEL CLUB OF
PONTELAND
Part of a women’s voluntary
organisation a small club founded on
friendship and personal service which
welcomes new members and visitors.
Meeting held on the first Monday of
the month include social time, talks,
occasional lunches and gentle charity
fundraising.
Place: St Mary’s Church Hall
Organiser: Ann Lowry
Contact: 07568743653
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday worship 10 am & 6.30
pm. Monday 1-4 pm ‘Open Door’
friendship cafe. Tuesday Boys’ Brigade
with a Girls’ Association. Thursday
Toddlers, Men’s Forum, Women
Together. Saturday walking groups.
Bible study & House groups. Pilates,

Zumba, Dance. Room hire.
Place: Ponteland Methodist Church
Organiser: Ann Cooper
Contact: anncooperx@gmail.com
/01661 824347
PONTELAND U3A
Meetings and talks on the first
Wednesday of each month at 2pm.
4th May – Telling Tales Out Of School
- 19th C. Rural Northumberland
schools by Christopher Tipple. 1st
June – Air Traffic Control by Steve
Cox. Membership information 01661
824953
Place: St Mary’s Parish Centre
Organiser: John Hewett
Contact: 07801233579
WALKING SCOTTISH DANCE!
Scottish dance for those who can no
longer move as nimbly as they did!
We meet in St. Mary’s Church Hall on
the second Tuesday of the month. 2.03.30pm £4 per session. It’s great fun. All
Welcome.
Place: St. Mary’s Church Hall
Organiser: Gerry Turk
Contact: Tel 01661 822056
PONTELAND WILDLIFE GROUP
First Tuesday monthly 7.30pm. Details,
search internet for “Pontelandwildlife
talks” shortly beforehand. 1st March
Tim and Janet Dean: Birds of Northern
Peru. 5th April Penelope Ford:
Longhorsley Moor, A Special Heath.
Maybe in St Mary’s Church Hall,
Thornhill Road, Ponteland
Place: March Zoom, April maybe in
person
Organiser: Ponteland Wildlife Group
Contact: “pontelandwildlife talks”
DALTON CARPET BOWLS CLUB
Dalton Village Hall Carpet Bowls Club
is restarting on Monday 2nd May 2022
in afternoon 1.00 p.m. till 3.00 p.m.
Come and join us, all welcome even if
you have not played before. For further
information contact 07593700332
Place: Dalton Village Hall
Organiser: Brian Oliver
Contact: 07593700332

Don’t move, improve!

www.insidetransformations.co.uk

GET YOUR BUSINESS ONLINE!
5 PAGE WEBSITE, registered
on Google and linked to
your Social Media.
72

WAS £495

NOW £395

See our main
advert on the
back page
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www.pontelandplant.co.uk

info@pontelandplant.co.uk
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ACTIVE INDIVIDUAL
MORTGAGE
SOLUTIONS LTD
(AIMS)

Our home is our castle and our sanctuary, where
we will spend around 40% of entire lifetime.
It is where we live and love, laugh and cry,
celebrate the good times and commiserate
the……well, maybe not so good.
Quite simply - our home is the single most
important asset we will ever own and a
mortgage the biggest financial commitment
most of us will ever undertake.

Now more than ever in these turbulent times we need to
fortify our homes as they come under siege from rising
interest rates and inflation, increasing energy, fuel and living
costs and ongoing uncertainties around COVID-19
and global events.

SAVE MONEY & MANAGE RISK
Via our Mortgage & Protection Health Check Review
Completely Free & Absolutely No Obligation

AIMS is here to help you fortify your home through our free, no obligation Mortgage and
Protection Health Check. Based on your specific needs/circumstances, the purpose of the
Health Check is to:
1. Assess your current situation regarding your mortgage and protection provision
2. Identify any opportunities to save money on your mortgage payments
3. Identify opportunities to better align your mortgage product to your needs
4. Identify opportunities to optimise your mortgage & income protection.
Our free report will then provide you with solutions, advice, and recommendations as
to how you can save money and/or optimise your mortgage and protection products to
better fulfil your needs.
Following the free report there is absolutely no obligation to utilise our expertise any
further.

To book your free
Mortgage & Protection
Health Check Review or for
further information, please
contact:

Nigel Dolby
Mortgage & Protection Adviser
E: nigel@aims-ifa.co.uk
T: 07500 801335
Gail Dolby
Mortgage & Protection Adviser
E: gaildolby@aims-ifa.co.uk

AIMS – WHO WE ARE
AIMS is a team of 4 independent advisers with over 80 years combined experience in
financial services. We offer an unrestricted range with access to around 10,000 mortgage
products, many of which are often not available to the public or through comparison
websites. We specialise in providing quality, professional advice through finding
competitive products that are tailored to your needs and circumstances.
www.aims-ifa.co.uk
Active Individual Mortgage Solutions Ltd is an appointed representative of Stonebridge Mortgage Solutions Ltd,
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Active Individual Mortgage Solutions Ltd. Registered Office: 58 Durham Road, Birtley, Chester Le Street, Tyne and
Wear, DH3 2QJ Registered Company Number: 12943228 registered in England and Wales.
Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.

Tel: 07500 801335

Nigel & Gail have been Tyne Valley
residents for 25 years.
They live in Prudhoe with their 2
daughters.

COFFEE BREAK
WIN COFFEE for TWO at...
Email the hidden themed word to puzzles@tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
Winners will be chosen at random from the correct entries.
Solutions will be available on our website from the next edition.

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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Over 50 buildings on display

SHEDS • SUMMERHOUSES • GREENHOUSES • LOG CABINS HOME OFFICES
GARAGES GAZEBOS • PLAYHOUSES GREENHOUSE ACCESSORIES AND GLASS

OPEN
7 DAYS
10-4pm

Find us in the car park at:

Azure Garden Centre
Station Road Cramlington
Northumberland NE23 8BJ

Telephone: 01670 733499
email: cram@gcslb.co.uk

www.gcslb.co.uk

Terms and conditions. The voucher cannot be used against the manufacturers Alton or Robinsons, stock items or ex displaymodels. One voucher can be redeemed per order.

Traders Index
Looking for a Plumber? An Electrician? Or maybe a local Gardener?
Whatever you’re after, there’s no need to trail back through the entire magazine - our Traders Index is a
handy reference guide which lets you find exactly what you’re searching for in seconds. Simply choose a category below and we’ll tell you exactly what
page(s) to jump to. Easy! What’s more, our website now has a fully interactive Business Directory at: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/business-directory
meaning our Traders contact details are available on your PC’s, tablets and mobiles, all at the click of a button.
Accountants ........................................ Paul Axcell p25
............................... Graham Turner Accountancy p17
Antiques ...........................................................WANTED
Architect ..........................................................WANTED
Arts & Photography.....................................WANTED
Auctioneers..................... Tyne Valley Auctions p67
Bakers / Catering............................................WANTED
Beauty / Health............ Nails and Beauty by Ell p08
...........................................House of Hair / Yasmin p28
..........................Holistic Approach Jade Sanders p19
Blinds ..................................................Blinds Ryton p18
..................................Signature Window Shutters p29
Builders .......................................Watson Builders p33
..........................................Robin Building Services p19
Business Support ..........................................WANTED
Café / Farm Shop...................... Fed & Watered p09
............................................ The Pantry Stocksfield p56
...................................... North Acomb Farm Shop p59
Car Valeting.....................................................WANTED
Care Homes.....................................................WANTED
Carpentry.........................................Nook Design p33
Carpet Cleaning...............IR Cleaning Services p46
Carpets / Flooring...........................Karpet Mills p78
.....................................................Designer Flooring p79
Central Heating Services........................DMAC p34
..............................................Appollo Gas Services p13
Charity.................................... Journey Enterprise p63
Chimney Sweeps...........................................WANTED
Chiropodists.................. Tyne Valley Foot Care p58
Chiropractic ................................................... WANTED
Churches................................... The Gate Church p65
Cleaning (Inside)............................ Polish Maids p27
..........................................................Maid 2 Sparkle p25
.................................................Double Green Care p42
............................................................Inside Sparkle p34
Cleaning (outside) .............Jesmond Jet Clean p19
.......................................................The Gleam Team p61
Coffee Shops.......................... Kathleen’s Coffee p17
.............................................................Caffe Ginevra p75
Community Projects ..................Barmoor Hub p16
........................ Community Buddies Day Centre p47
........Northumberland Cancer Support Group p65
................................Journey Hexham Day Centre p70
Competitions/Prizes..............Win a Hotel Stay p06
................................................ Win Coffee for Two p75
Computers / IT............Munki Computer Help p73
Counselling .....................................................WANTED
Decorators..................................... Brian Hewison p08
...................................................Wylam Decorators p48
...............................................Diamond Decorating p58
Dentist ..............................................................WANTED
Drains.................................................................WANTED
Driving Instructor..........................................WANTED
Dry Cleaning / Laundry.................... Jamiesons p69
Electrician.................Fultons Electrical Services p54
..............................................................GJL Electrical p58
Electric Charge Points...............Auto Chargers p07
Entertainment.................................................WANTED

Estate Agents................................ WPG Lettings p40
.........................................................Kirsty Hodgson p55
Events/Organisers.........................................WANTED
Interior Design ............Sandra Gallon Interiors p39
..............................................................Parker Grove p39
................................................................... Foam Firm p67
Financial Adviser..........................................AIMS p74
Florist................................................Flower Design p13
Funeral Directors / Plans .......................E. Peart p70
............................... All Seasons Funeral Directors p34
Furniture ..................................... Furniture Clinic p31
.................................... The Bed and Chair Centre p43
Garden Centre .................................Jack and Jo’s p09
Garden Services................Double Green Care p42
.........................................Tyne Valley Landscapes p53
............................................T&A Trees & Gardens p54
.............................................................Linnea Grows p58
........................................................... The Land Girls p58
.............................................GCS Leisure Buildings p76
Garage Doors .......... Newcastle Garage Doors p15
Garage Services ...........................Grants Garage p37
Gift Shop ..........................................................WANTED
Groundworks / Paving.......................BA Paving p54
Handyman ........................................David Muers p09
....................................................David Castonguay p25
.....................................................................Handy-O p25
Health & Wellbeing ..............Nicky Robertson p47
Hearing ....................Lisa Graham Hearing Care p68
Hobbies / Collections..........Northern Stamps p34
Home Care ....................... Community Buddies p45
Home Improve............Inside Transformations p80
Housing Developments............................. WANTED
Information Services................The Met Office p35
Ironing.............................................. The Iron Lady p25
Jewellers........................................................... WANTED
Joiner .................................................Nook Design p33
Key Cutting..................................................... WANTED
Kitchens............................................ Dream Doors p50
...........................................Inside Transformations p80
..........................................MKM Building Supplies p05
Legal Services................................ The Will Guys p13
Locksmith.................................................. In2Locks p42
Loft Conversion............................................. WANTED
Logs ....................................................................WANTED
Massage.........Holistic Approach Jade Sanders p19
Mobility....................................... Bewick Mobility p10
.........................................................Acorn Stair Lifts p15
Motorhomes........................Motorhome Depot p57
Number Plates...............................Plate Services p11
Opticians......................................Elizabeth Evans p03
.................................................Tynedale Eye Clinic p21
Oven Cleaning..................................Oven Clean p27
Personal Trainer.............................................WANTED
Pet Services .....................................................WANTED
Plant Hire ....................................Ponteland Plant p73
Plasterer............................................................WANTED
Plumber.............................Appollo Gas Services p13
..........................................Robin Building Services p19

Physiotherapy.............................Hexham Physio p71
Reclamation / Timber...........Prudhoe Timber p47
Restaurants / Pubs / Clubs.........................WANTED
Roofing............................................. Elliott Spoors p38
.............................................L. Richardson Roofing p49
........................................................... Falcus Roofing p70
Scaffolding...................................................... WANTED
School Services...............................................WANTED
Security.................. Metro Security Service Ltd p18
Shops / Retail ..................Winlaton Handishop p11
Skips / Waste Removal.............. J&R Recycling p62
Solicitor........................... Hay & Kilner Law Firm p14
Sports / Clubs...............Border Reiver Archers p48
Storage...................... Secure Container Storage p33
Tattoo / Removal............................................WANTED
Taxi Service ..........................................Local Taxis p60
Tea Room...............................Buddies Tea Room p34
Theatre / Cinema............................Queen’s Hall p66
Tiler.................................................................... WANTED
Travel Agent ...................................................WANTED
Trade Suppliers .............................................WANTED
Tree Surgeon.......................... T.C Tree Services p32
TV and Aerials................................................WANTED
Tyres...................................................................WANTED
Vets..................................................................... WANTED
Visitor Attraction...........................................WANTED
Wheelie Bin Cleaner................................... WANTED
Windows / Doors........................ Metal Services p02
...................................................................... In2Locks p42
.............................................M.B.C Glazing Repairs p59
Window Cleaner........................................... WANTED

Tyne Valley Express
for the People by the People!

Advertise your business in and around the Tyne Valley.
Here at the Tyne Valley Express we always work hard to find
good quality local traders. If we didn’t, the magazine would
not work for us or for you. Any poor trader will always be
removed once we become aware. Our traders are a loyal
bunch and most have been with us for years. They also help us
list 100’s of What’s on entries for free thanks to their adverts.
We are now actively looking for ‘NEW’ local traders and would
like our readers help to fill in the WANTED spaces - or even
create new ones. So if you are a business owner or know a
trader that might benefit from the exposure to 32,000 homes
then please get in touch? We promise to look after you too!

Full Page from.............................................
Half Page......................................................
Quarter Page ...........................................
Eighth Page ...............................................
DON’T
MISS OUR
NEXT ISSUE
Monday
27th June

£288
£168
£96
£48

DEADLINE FOR
ENTRIES
is Friday
17th June

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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THE BIG

SPRING
SUPER SALE
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INTEREST
*
FREE
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FREE
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1000’S
REMNANTS

0
14
YEARS

FAMILY
BUSINESS

HOUSE

DEALS

£1000
CASH BACK

CALL

NOW!

TO BOOK
YOUR FREE
ESTIMATE
OR
SCAN
TO
BOOK

IF ANYONE CHEAPER!*
*Terms and conditions apply. Ask for details.

ESTABLISHED 1878
KINGSTON PARK
0191 271 6576
(Behind TK Maxx)

l

OPEN 7 DAYS

GATESHEAD
0191 478 3049
(Next to Matalan)

l

FREE PARKING

HETTON-le-HOLE
0191 526 1770

(10 mins from Sunderland)

l

FREE ESTIMATES

HEXHAM
01434 600 100
(2 mins from Tesco)

BENTON - NEW
0191 259 9662
(Opposite ASDA)

www.karpetmills.co.uk

DESIGNER FLOORING PREMIUM RANGES NOW IN ALL STORES

HUGH MACKAY
WOOL TWIST

SALE
EVENT

THE NORTH EAST’S LARGEST
PREMIUM FLOORING SHOWROOM
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LIMITED
STOCK

AT TRADE PRICE
40oz - 50oz - 60oz
BRITISH WOOL

RRP £34.99
NOW FROM

£15.99

EXCLUSIVE
SPECIALIST
PARTNER

43 GILESGATE - HEXHAM - 01434 600100
SHOWROOM ALSO AT KARPET MILLS KINGSTON PARK

PART OF THE
KARPET MILLS GROUP

Don’t move... Improve!

l

l
l

Huge range of
Indoor / outdoor tiles
Patio / Driveway tiles
Alternative decking tiles

l
l
l
l

Grouts
Adhesives
Accessorise
Helpful advice

...small enough to care, yet big enough to cope
As well as kitchens, bathrooms and bedrooms, Chainbridge Tile
Centre, within the Inside Transformations building, is a large wall
and floor tile showroom with a vast range of tiles from leading
manufacturers from around the world. Displaying a range of colours,
styles, sizes and textures to suit all tastes and budgets. From wood
effect porcelain tiles to large format stone and marble effect, there
are tiles suitable for both indoor and outdoor use. Whether it be tiles
for your bathroom, kitchen, sun room or garden, we have everything
you need under one roof. Open 6 days a week, Monday to Saturday
and with ample parking at our door, come visit us for all of your
tiling needs.

Visit our 12,000 sq ft showroom
for design ideas and to...

Incorporates:

meet the team!

l
l
l
l
l

Tundry Way, Chainbridge Ind Est, Blaydon on Tyne, NE21 5SJ
Opening times: Mon – Fri 9am to 5pm Sat – 9am to 4pm Sun - (appointment only)

l

E: enquiries@insidetransformations.co.uk

l

t: 0191 414 1222 m: 07886 454964

l

www.insidetransformations.co.uk

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Wet rooms
Bedrooms
Studies / Home offices
Media centres
Kitchen makeovers
Worktop replacements

